
THURSDAY’S FORECAST
Sunny, High 58

Look for the complete forecast on Page 2. 

Continued to Page 5

The Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention (CDC) is 
now recommending that Ameri-
cans wear a cloth face covering 
in public due to concerns about 
the possible spread of COVID-
19 (the coronavirus), it has been 
reported. 

Face coverings are highly 
recommended, but not manda-
tory, in public settings where 
other social distance measures 
are difficult to maintain, such as 
grocery stores and pharmacies, 
the CDC reports, especially in 
areas of the country where there 
is a high number of community-
based transmissions.

Currently, only one positive 
case of COVID-19 has been re-
ported in Jackson County. That 
first positive case was confirmed 
three weeks ago on March 18.

The CDC advises the use of a 
“simple cloth face covering” to 
slow the possible spread of the 
virus and help people, who may 
have the virus but are unaware 
of it, from transmitting it to oth-
ers.

According to the CDC, cloth 
face coverings should:

* Fit snugly but comfortably 
against the side of the face.

* Be secured with ties or ear 
loops.

* Include multiple layers of 
fabric.

* Allow for breathing without 
restriction.

* Be able to be laundered and 
machine dried without damage 
or change to shape.

Cloth face coverings should 
not be placed on “children un-
der the age of two, anyone 
who has trouble breathing or is 
unconscious, incapacitated or 
otherwise unable to remove the 
mask without assistance,” the 
CDC reports.

The cloth face coverings rec-
ommended to the general public 
are not surgical masks or N-95

By Brian Sanders
Summer activities in Hol-

ton — in cluding operation of 
the city’s swim ming pool and 
the annual youth work program 
with the street department — are 
being cancelled for this year as 
a consequence of the current 
COVID-19 (coronavirus) situa-
tion, the Holton City Commis-
sion noted on Monday.

The Holton Municipal Swim-
ming Pool will not be open this 

summer, nor will young people 
be able to spend their summer 
working for the city’s street de-
partment, commis sioners said.

And commissioners said it’s 
un clear at present whether they 
will al low Prairie Lake to remain 
open for camping this summer, 
although com missioners said 
they would discuss the matter 
further at their next meet ing, set 
for Monday, April 20 at Holton 
City Hall, which City Manag er 

Kerwin McKee said will remain 
closed to the public until further 
no tice.

McKee, City Clerk Teresa 
Riley and the commissioners — 
Mayor Robert Dieckmann, Dan 
Brenner, Mike Meerpohl, Tim 
Morris and Marilyn Watkins — 
conducted busi ness on Monday 
evening at City Hall while wear-
ing cloth face masks, as did visi-
tors to the meeting.

“We’re living history right 

now,” McKee told commission-
ers. “Right now, there’s no way 
we can get that pool open, and 
it wouldn’t be fair to hire these 
people and tell them a month 
later, well, it’s not happen ing.”

Commissioners agreed, with 
Meerpohl adding that “under the 
cir cumstances, we can’t have 
the pool open this year.”

Regarding the brick street pro-
gram, McKee said city employ-
ees have made needed upgrades 

to water lines and valves in the 
800 block of Iowa Avenue in ad-
vance of anticipated street work. 
But with young people at risk of 
being infected with COVID-19, 
he said. “we definitely can’t do it 
with half a crew.”

“There’s no sense starting the 
bricks if you can’t finish them,” 
Watkins said. “There’s no sense 
in putting the kids at risk.”

Swimming pool will not be opened
n Summer youth work program postponed; Prairie Lake campground closure considered

Members of the Holton City Commission, all wearing facemasks to prevent the possible spread of COVID-19 (coronavirus), listened to City Man-
ager Kerwin McKee (third from left in above photo) as he handed out information during the commission’s regular meeting on Monday. Shown 
from left to right are Commissioner Dan Brenner, City Clerk Teresa Riley, McKee, Commissioner Tim Morris, Mayor Robert Dieckmann and Com-
missioner Mike Meerpohl. Commissioner Marilyn Watkins also was present for Monday’s meeting. Photo by Brian Sanders

By Ali Holcomb
The Jackson County Com-

missioners have given Dan Bar-
nett, road and bridge director, 
the OK to solicit bids from local 
companies to haul road rock for 
the county, it has been reported.

County Counselor Alex 
Belveal recently created a bid 
sheet for Barnett to distribute 
to private individuals and busi-
nesses interested in hauling rock 
from the Denison quarry for the 
county, it was reported. The no-
tice to bidders is also published 
in this edition of The Holton Re-
corder.

The bids being sought are for 
“on-call contract material haul-
ing” for the county. The private 
contractors who submit bids 
must be able pick up and deliver 
rock and materials for public 
road projects to various loca-
tions throughout the county.

The bid must include a base 
price per hour, and bids must be 
submitted to the road and bridge 
office by noon on April 17, it 
was reported. 

The county road and bridge 
department currently owns 
three new International trucks, 
three semi-trucks, three dump 
trucks purchased from the state 

and two belly dump trucks. 
Additionally, there are 11 mo-

tor grader operators who main-
tain about 110 miles of road 
each, it was reported.

By hiring private contractors 
to haul road rock with their own 
trucks, Barnett said the grader 
operators can complete more 
road improvements. 

Currently, because of rainy, 
wet conditions, Barnett said that 
most operators have been sent 
home and are working as much 
as they can when weather allows 
even if it’s on weekends. 

In other business, according 
to the approved minutes from 
the March 23 meeting, the com-
mission:

n Received a thank you for 
the work road and bridge crew 
members completed on 310th 
Road between T and U Roads.

n Met in executive session 
for 13 minutes with Barnett, 
Belveal and Jackson County 
Deputy Clerk Tara Peek to dis-
cuss a matter of attorney client 
privilege. No action was taken 
back in executive session.

n Heard from Commission 
Chairperson Janet Zwonitzer 
who suggested that the county 
look into the possibility of using 

2019 appraisal values dictated 
by the state for property taxes. 

Zwonitzer said she learned 
from the Sedgewick County 
Commissioners that they were 
interested in requesting legisla-
tion, or an order from Gov. Lau-
ra Kelly, to allow property taxes 
to remain the same as 2019 to 
help relieve some of the finan-
cial burden communities and 
business owners may be experi-
encing due to COVID-19 (coro-
navirus) guidelines.

Zwonitzer suggested writing 
a letter to the area representa-
tives and senator since the state 
is responsible for the oversight 
of all county appraisers and the 
formulas they use to determine 
rates. 

Later in the meeting, County 
Appraiser Jason Claycamp met 
with commissioners to answer 
some questions about property 
tax values and increases. 

Claycamp estimated that there 
is about a six to seven percent in-
crease in property tax values and 
increase overall from 2019 but 
that they differ among the zoning 
classes. He said March 30 was 
the deadline to file an appeal,

CDC: Use
face masks
in public

Jackson County to enlist
private rock haulers

Continued to Page 12

Governor clarifies crowd limits
for church services, funerals

Kansas Gov. Laura Kelly’s 
execu tive order limiting public 
gatherings to no more than 10 
people to miti gate the possible 
spread of COVID-19 (coron-
avirus) was revised yesterday 
to clarify that the order also ap-
plied to religious institutions and 
funerals, it was reported.

The revision to the execu-
tive or der —originally issued on 
March 24 and exempting church 
services and funerals from the 
10-person limit —comes during 
Holy Week and with the state 
approaching an ex pected “peak” 
infection rate, Gov. Kelly said.

“The risk for a spike in 
COVID-19 cases through church 
gatherings is especially danger-
ous,” Gov. Kelly said. “This was 
a difficult deci sion, and not one I 
was hoping to have to make. But 
I’ve said repeated ly during this 
crisis that we will ad just to cir-
cumstances as they develop to 
make sure we do everything we 
can to protect Kansans.”

Neither the previous execu-
tive or der or the revised order 
issued yes terday banned church 
and religious services or funerals 
outright, it was reported. Both 
remain “essential functions” ac-
cording to state law and cannot 
be prohibited by local orders.

The new order requires that 
gath erings must be limited to 10 
individu als at a time and clergy, 
staff and attendees must adhere 
to appro priate safety protocols 
as outlined in the statewide stay-
home order, in cluding social 
distancing, hygiene and other 
efforts.

The governor encouraged 
church and religious leaders to 
“embrace al ternative forms of 
worship that do not involve in-
person congregation,” such as 

live-streamed services. She also 
expressed gratitude that many 
religious institutions across the 
state have proactively taken 
steps to miti gate the possible 
spread of COVID-19 through 
internet church services.

The new order comes in the 
wake of three reported breakouts 
of COVID-19 infections in Kan-
sas, attributed to church events 
in separate counties, although it 
was not specified when or where 
those events took place or how 
many infections resulted from 
the events.

While prohibiting gatherings 
of more than 10 congregants or 
parish ioners in the same building 
or en closed space, the number

The Holton Recorder will 
be combining the Monday 
edition with the Wednesday 
edition through the rest of 
this month, due to COVID-
19 (coronavirus) concerns. 
The Recorder will publish on 
Wednesdays.

The Jackson County Shop-
per will continue to be pub-
lished weekly to provide local 
businesses with total market 
coverage of the area — more 
than 6,000 homes.

Breaking news for the com-
munity will continue to be re-
ported as it occurs at holtonre-
corder.net and on Twitter.

Business hours for The Re-
corder will stay the same - 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, except this Friday 
(Good Friday), when business 
hours will be 8 a.m. to noon. 

Social distancing protocols 
are in place at the business 
office at 109 W. Fourth St. in 
Holton. If possible, please call 

us at (785) 364-3141 for busi-
ness transactions or correspond 
with us by e-mail at holtonre-
corder@giantcomm.net

Holton Recorder subscrib-
ers can also read the newspa-
per at their home computer 
or on their phone. If you are 
a subscriber, we’ll issue you 
a username and password so 
you can read The Recorder 
online. Just call us or send us 
an e-mail to make that request. 
Thank you!

Recorder to combine editions

Continued to Page 12

Continued to Page 12

Father Jonathan Dizon, pastor of St. Dominic Catholic Church of Holton and St. Fran-
cis Xavier Catholic Church of Mayetta, is shown above during a recently livestreamed 
mass. Some area churches are livestreaming Holy Week services, including Easter Sun-
day services, this week; see today’s back page for advertisements from area churches 
on how to view those services over the internet. Screenshot by David Powls
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Today’s Weather Forecast Sponsored By:

19075 US Hwy. 75, Holton • 785-364-2463

PAY CASH
AND SAVE

3¢/GAL

Land Transfers

WATER FURNACE
GEOTHERMAL SYSTEMS

GROUND SOURCE, INC.
215 E 5TH ST,

HOLTON, KS 66436
(785) 364-2514

With a WaterFurnace
geothermal comfort system,

you’ll experience dramatic energy savings 
without sacrificing an ounce of comfort. 
Geothermal systems tap into the free, 

renewable energy in the ground,
and with energy savings up to 60%,

it’s a smart choice.

1121 West 7th Avenue
Holton • 785-364-3164

Mission Statement: “We serve and enhance the lives of others with caring hands.”

4-Star
Facility

100% Employee
Owned Company!

“Professional Therapy & Nursing Services in Your Hometown!”

* Physical Therapy
* Occupational Therapy

* Speech Therapy
* Skilled Nursing for

Post Surgical Care
We accept MEDICARE, KANCARE

& other major insurances.

YOU NAME IT!
HANDYMAN • NO JOB TOO SMALL

HOME REPAIR & BLDG. MAINTENANCE
BUCKET TRUCK FOR HIRE

Terry Fox • (785) 966-2628

FOR SALE:
4-H PIGS

Work All Done
Call Fred Zeller at
785-364-2964

These 13 Holton High School students were inducted into the school’s chapter of the National Honor Society for 
the 2019-20 school year. Front row, from left: Grace Utz, Hannah Ent, Allison Campbell, Paige Paxton, Chloe Amon 
and Megan Lierz. Back row, from left: Ashlyn Carlson, Sadie Gilliland, Lexie Jenner, Saydee Tanking, Kyler Rose, 
Cailin Parks and Kinleigh Rhodd. Photo courtesy of Karen Ford

Curbside Pick-Up And Local Delivery!
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Daily

Call 364-2468 or 364-3383
Reminder: Sorry, no dining in at this time.

401 Colorado

By Ali Holcomb
The Jackson County Com-

missioners have approved the 
purchase of a new Caterpillar 
excavator for the road and bridge 
department from Foley Equip-
ment of Topeka at a total cost of 
$194,168, it has been reported.

During a recent county com-
mission meeting, the commis-
sioners approved the purchase of 
a 2020 Caterpillar 320 excavator 
and attachments from Foley.

The three original bids includ-
ed $204,324 from Foley Equip-
ment with a $27,000 trade-in, 
$218,750 from Murphy Tractor 
of Topeka with a $26,000 trade-in 
and $222,982 from Berry Tractor 
of Topeka with a $31,000 trade-
in.

Dan Barnett, road and bridge 
director, suggested that the coun-
ty decline the trade-in offers and 
either sell the current excavator 
or keep it. 

The commissioners approved a 
motion to decline the cash value 
offers. After talking with Foley 
representatives, the commission-
ers also agreed to purchase a 
lower cost, seven-year/5,000-
hour full machine warranty from 
Foley, which dropped the cost of 

the machine price from $204,324 
to $194,168, it was reported.

In other business, according to 
the approved minutes from March 
16, the commission:

* Accepted the low bid of 
$13,795 from Elite Engineering 
Services of Gardner to conduct 
the county’s biannual and annual 
bridge inspections. The other bids 
included $18,725 from CFS En-
gineers of Topeka and $18,997.50 
from BG Consultants of Manhat-
tan.

* Learned from Barnett that 
the NextEra transmission line 
project had been temporarily 
shut down because its contractors 
were not complying with road 
maintenance guidelines as part of 
its contract with the county. The 
contractors are required to fix the 
roads to meet the county standard 
before they will be allowed to re-
sume their work. 

* Approved the low bid of 
$177,781 from Van Diest Supply 
Company of Webster City, Iowa 
for noxious weed chemicals for 
the year. 

The other bids include 
$178,148 from Nutrien Solutions 
of Loveland, Colo., $207,475 
from Sims Fertilizer & Chemical 

of Osborne and $208,092 from 
Red River Specialties LLC of 
Shreveport, La. 

* Approved Jackson County 
Tourism Council grants for the 
Chamber of Commerce for 2020 
events ($7,000) and the city of 
Denison for Smoking in the Park 
($250). The commissioners also 
approved a tourism request from 
Lemon Lofts for reimbursement 
for half of its billboard cost of 
$397. 

Anna Wilhelm of the tourism 
council reported that because 
of the organization’s budget 
shortfall, the council will not be 
awarding any new grants. The 
grants are used for advertising 
events that draw overnight stays 
and lodging accommodations in 
the county. The funding for these 
grants comes from a bed tax paid 
when people stay overnight in 
one of the county’s lodging facili-
ties.

* Learned from Lu Griffiths, 
Banner Creek Reservoir direc-
tor, that wiring has been installed 
for the new camping spots on the 
north side of the reservoir.

* Met with Jackson County 
Clerk Kathy Mick and Deputy 
Payroll Clerk Sally Jo Alley to 

discuss the functions of the clerk’s 
office should the Courthouse need 
to close due to concerns about 
COVID-19 (coronavirus). 

Additional county employees 
present included Judge Norbert 
Marek, District Court Clerk Jen-
nifer Strathman, Elderly Ser-
vices Director Amanda Spalding, 
Courthouse Custodian Chad Phil-
lips, Banner Lake Director Lu 
Griffiths, Environmental Services 
and Noxious Weed Director Scott 
Kieffaber, Treasurer Linda Ger-
hardt, Register of Deeds Tammy 
Moulden, County Attorney 
Shawna Miller and Emergency 
Management Director Pat Korte. 

Signage to encourage limited 
contact at the Courthouse was ap-
proved. Four days later, on March 
20, the commissioners approved 
closing the Courthouse to the 
public indefinitely.

* Signed payroll changes notic-
es for Lisa Rose and Jeff Morrow, 
who received payroll increases 
as county attorney employees, 
and Wade Cormier, who received 
a length of service increase as a 
road and bridge employee.

* Adjourned the meeting at 
4:45 p.m. All three commission-
ers were present.

County commission OKs excavator purchase

The following land transfers 
have been filed with the Jackson 
County Register of Deeds Office, 
located on the second floor of the 
Courthouse.

• Quit claim deed: Bradley R. 
Wood and Cathy M. McLaughlin, 
to Cathy No vak-Wood, to Cathy 
M. Novak-Wood, aka Cathy M. 
McLaughlin, and Bradley R. 
Wood, husband and wife, a tract 
of land in the southeast fractional 
quarter of S10, T9S, R15E of the 
6th P.M., Jackson County.

• Quit claim deed: Kathy Mc-
Neely and Don Mc Neely, wife and 
hus band, to Kevin Robbins, the 
west 106 2/3 acres, less the east 26 
2/3 acres, of the southeast quarter 
of S20, T6S, R16E of the 6th P.M., 
Jackson County.

• Quit claim deed: Tracy Rob-
bins and Terri Robbins, husband 
and wife, to Kevin Robbins, the 
west 106 2/3 acres, less the east 26 
2/3 acres, of the southeast quarter 
of S20, T6S, R16E of the 6th P.M., 
Jackson Coun ty.

• Quit claim deed: Kevin Rob-
bins and Joy A. Robbins, aka Joy 
Rob bins, husband and wife, to 
same, land in the southeast quarter 
of S20, T6S, R16E of the 6th P.M., 
Jackson County.

• Quit claim deed: Patricia Ann 
Kennedy, a single person, to Pa-
tricia Ann Kennedy, trustee of the 
trust in her name, all of the south 
122 acres of the southeast quarter 
of S5, T9, R13, Jackson County.

• Correctional quit claim deed: 
Wendell William Mercer, aka W. 
Bill Mercer, a married person, to 
Prairie Flower LLC, the east 71.11 
acres of the northwest quarter and 
the west 12.89 acres of the north-
east quarter, all in S2, T6S, R14E 
of the 6th P.M., Jackson County.

• Quit claim deed: Burton C. 
Smith and Bettie L. Smith, hus-
band and wife, to same, a parcel 
of land located in the northwest 
quarter of S18, T7S, R16E of the 
6th P.M., Jackson County.

• Quit claim deed: Burton C. 
Smith and Bettie L. Smith, hus-
band and wife, to same, a parcel 
of land located in the northwest 
quarter of S18, T7S, R16E of the 
6th P.M., Jackson County.

• Quit claim deed: Kristina 
Spill man to Kristina Spillman and 
Richard Watkins Jr., Lot 2 in Logan 
and Friends 1st Addition, Block 4, 
city of Soldier, Jackson County.

• Quit claim deed: Ernest 
L. Keehn and Lavon J. Keehn, 
individu ally and as trustees of the 
Lavon J. Keehn Trust, to Ernest 
L. Keehn and Lavon J. Keehn, as 
trustees of the trust in their names, 
tracts of land includ ing: 

—a tract of land in the south 

half of the southwest quarter of 
S28, T5S, R15E;

—the east half of the northeast 
quarter of S26, T5S, R15E;

—the north half of the southeast 
quarter of S26, T5S, R15E;

—the west half of the northeast 
quarter of S26, T5S, R15E;

—the south half of the south-
west quarter of S28, T5S, R15E;

—the east half of the southwest 
quarter of S31, T5S, R16E;

—a tract in the north west cor-
ner of the northwest quarter of 
S24, T6S, R15E lying north of the 
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific 
Railroad;

—a tract in the northwest 
fraction al quarter of S4, T6S, R16E;

—a tract in the east half of the 
southwest quarter of S33, T5S, 
R15E;

—the west half of the northwest 
quarter and the northeast quarter 
of the northwest quarter of S9, 
T6S, R15E;

—the west half of the northwest 
quarter and the northeast quarter 
of the northwest quarter of S9, 
T6S, R13E;

—all of the southwest quarter 
of S4, T6S, R13E; all of the north-
east quarter of S13, T6S, R15E;

—the northeast quarter, then 
east half of the northwest quar ter, 
and all that part of the southwest 
quarter and the west 22 acres of 
the southeast quarter lying north 
of the Chicago, Rock Island and 
Pacific Railroad right of way in 
S13, T6S, R15E;

—part of the southwest quarter 
and the west 22 acres of the south-
east quarter lying north of the 

Chica go, Rock Island and Pacific 
Railroad right of way in S13, T6S, 
R15E; and

—the west 22 acres of the 
southeast quarter lying north of 
the Chicago, Rock Island and 
Pacific Railroad right of way, all 
in S13, T6S, R15E, all of the 6th 
P.M., Jack son County.

• Quit claim deed: Paul D. 
White to Susan K. White, a sin-
gle person, Lot 12 in Long’s 2nd 
Addition, City of Hoyt, Jackson 
County.

• Quit clam deed: Billie Joe 
Scar bertty, a married person and 
in dividually, Danna M. Gibbs and 
Randy L. Scarberry to Danna M. 
Gibbs, a single person, part of the 
northwest quarter of the northwest 
quarter of S30, T9S, R16E of the 
6th P.M., Jackson County.
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4731 N.W. Hunters Ridge Circle, Topeka • 785-730-3414

COUPON

10% OFFPresent
This

Coupon!

Lunch
or

Dinner!
North Topeka Restaurant with Family Focus!

NEW TEMPORARY HOURS: 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
(no dining in until further notice)

Volunteer as a
Foster Grandparent

- If you are 55+
- Like children
- Can pass background checks
You can receive:
- Tax-exempt stipend
- Free meal daily at volunteer site
- Mileage reimbursement

Foster grandparents serve as 
mentors for children in schools.

For More Information:
Call 785-296-5474

Email FGP.FGPOffice@ks.gov

Purchase Your Tickets Now
For The “52 Gun Draw!”

Get Your Tickets Now!
Drawings Start July 4!

$50 per ticket for 52 chances to win!
Purchase tickets from any VFW member or at 

BeginAgains on the north side of the Holton Square.
* A maximum of 1,500 tickets will be sold.

* A drawing for a weapon will be held every week for 52 weeks!
* For more information, contact:

Leroy Bailey: (785) 640-6003 • BeginAgains: (785) 364-3286
Les Crawshaw: (785) 554-5790 • Michael Wilson: (785) 608-4401

(First published in The Holton 
Recorder, Holton, Kan., on 
Wednesday, March 25, 2020.)

LEGAL NOTICE
TO FATHER BY

PUBLICATION AND
NOTICE OF HEARING

Pursuant to Neb. Rev. 
Stat. 43-104.14, Nancy J. 
Mahloch, Attorney at Law, 
1514 Court Street, Suite 100, 
Beatrice, Nebraska 68310, 
(402) 223-3507, does hereby 
provide the following notice 
of the Application to Estab-
lish Paternity, Support and 
Custody of a minor child:

Martin B., you have been 
identified as the biologi-
cal father of a female child 

born to Kendra W. on Sep-
tember, 2019 in Lancaster 
County, Nebraska. The child 
was conceived on or about 
December 2018 to January 
2019, in or about Hoyt, Jack-
son County, Kansas, and the 
biological mother now de-
sires to establish Paternity, 
Support and Custody of said 
child.

You are hereby notified that 
you have the right to: Deny 
paternity; and/or file a writ-
ten Answer and Cross-Com-
plaint within 30 days of the 
last publication date of this 
notice if you wish to admit, 
contest or deny paternity of 
the minor child.

If you wish to deny paterni-

ty, waive your parental rights, 
relinquish, consent, or re-
ceive additional information 
to determine whether you 
are the father of the child in 
question, you must contact 
Nancy J. Mahloch, Attorney, 
at the above address. If you 
wish to seek custody of the 
child, you must seek legal 
counsel from your own attor-
ney immediately.

The Plaintiff’s Application to 
Establish Paternity, Support 
and Custody of female child 
is set for hearing in the Dis-
trict Court of Gage County, 
Nebraska, on May 4, 2020 at 
3:00 p.m.

WL24t3

SOCIAL NEWS

Paul and Linda Fisher of 
Hoyt will celebrate 50 years of 
marriage on Saturday, April 11.

Paul Fisher and Linda Bohan-
non were married on April 11, 
1970, at the First Baptist Church 
in Holton by Pastor Keith Brad-
bury.

Paul is the son of the late Lew-
is and Mildred Fisher. Linda is 
the daughter of the late Harold 
and Bernadine Bohannon.

They have one daughter, Pau-
la Howes, and her companion, 

Ryan Strader; and one grand-
daughter, Emma Howes.

The couple lived in Topeka 
for seven years before mov-
ing to Hoyt in August of 1977, 
where they currently reside. 
Paul is retired from the Shaw-
nee County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment and Jackson County Ru-
ral Water District #1, and Linda 
is retired from the Kansas De-
partment of Revenue. They 
plan to celebrate at a later date 
with their family.

Kevin and Tamela Kerwin 
of rural Delia are pleased to 
announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Rebecca Ann Ker-
win, to Lance Ray Wanamaker 
of Manhattan. Lance is the son 
of Bruce and Linda Wanamaker 
of Manhattan.

Rebecca received an associ-
ate’s degree in health science 
from Highland Community 
College and graduated from 
Rossville Junior-Senior High 
School. She is currently em-
ployed by Michel Dental as a 
treatment plan coordinator.

Lance attended Kansas State 
University and Manhattan High 
School. He is employed with 
Central Mechanical Construc-
tion as a journeyman plumber.

Rebecca is the granddaughter 
of Lucille Porter and the late 
Marion Porter of St. Marys and 
the late Robert and Rita Ker-
win.

Lance is the grandson of the 
late Harold and Margery Burg-
man and the late William and 
Arliss Wanamaker.

The couple is planning an 
exchange of vows in October 
2020 in rural Delia.

Send social news
Getting engaged or married? 

Have an anniversary coming 
up? A published ac count of your 
special news will be a spe cial 
keepsake for years to come. 
Call or come by; we have forms 
you can fill out, or bring in your 
own article. And don’t forget 
the pictures! Bring your news 
item to The Holton Recorder 
office at 109 West Fourth Street 
in Holton; call 364-3141; visit 
www.holtonrecorder.net or e-
mail the news to (please include 
name and telephone number) 
holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

Kerwin-Wanamaker Fishers to celebrate 
golden anniversary

Roger Bontrager
With much love, the family 

of Roger Bontrager of Holton 
invite friends to help them cel-
ebrate his 75th birthday on April 
12 with a card shower. Cards can 
be sent to him at 202 Vermont 
Ave., Holton, KS 66436.

CHECK OUT TODAY’S
Something For Everyone!
Recorder Classifieds

FOSTER FORD, INC.
Hwy. 75  •  Holton, KS 66436  •  785-364-4646

www.fosterfordinc.com

We Have 3 Identical Trucks!

Two 2014’s: 88,000 miles & 92,000 miles
One 2012: 128,000 miles

No, You’re Not 
Seeing Double
No, You’re Not 
Seeing Double

• XL • 4x4 • Cloth Interior • Cruise Control
• Power Windows • Power Locks

• Trailer Brake Controller
• Gooseneck Ball • Grille Guard

• Silver Exterior Color

FOSTER FORD, INC.
Hwy. 75  •  Holton, KS 66436  •  785-364-4646

www.fosterfordinc.com

FORD F-250 EXTENDED CAB

Two 2014’s: 88,000 miles & 92,000 miles
One 2012: 128,000 miles

By Donna Ashcraft
The following is a brief sum-

mary Pastor Charlotte Milroy’s 
sermon for Sunday, April 5, at 
Buck’s Grove United Methodist 
Church.

Pastor Charlotte has contacted 
many in the congregation for 
whom she does not have e-mail. 
She reports that all are well. Ev-
eryone is so very thankful that 
our little congregation is healthy 
and bearing the situation in 
good stride.

Pastor Charlotte recommends 
everyone rely on Psalms 31 and 
91 during this time of strife. 
God is our rock, our redeemer, 
our strong foundation and our 
salvation.

We ask God to remember our 
great United States of America. 
We pray for His guidance and 
strength for our leaders, the 
health care industry and first re-
sponders. We also ask for God’s 
hand of comfort for those who 
are in care facilities, those who 
are vulnerable and for each oth-

er’s safety and health.
We pray for those in the con-

gregation who are experiencing 
challenges and health issues. We 
pray for those in the community 
who need God’s strength, His 
healing hand and His comfort. 
We pray for our families, friends 
and those we know. We pray for 
our enemies. We pray for those 
who are strangers.

We pray for patience and we 
ask that the Holy Spirit help us 
to keep our focus on Him. And 
we trust in God’s wisdom and 
His faithfulness, knowing that 
He has hope for us to share His 
love. Amen.

The sermon, “On The Way,” 
comes from Matt 21:1-11.

Isn’t it odd that amid all the 
increased empowerment that 
we enjoy in modern life, our 
myriad if labor-saving devices, 
our technological advances that 
enable us to retrieve and process 
more and more information, we 
still feel impotent, unable to fix 
the problems that most chal-

lenge us?
Where is God in all this?
There are sure to be many 

things – some good, some bad 
– that cannot be explained as in-
terventions of God. So the mod-
ern world fashions a God who 
never intervenes, who plays no 
role in our lives for good or ill.

Sunday’s story was about a pa-
rade, a procession that enters Je-
rusalem, with Jesus at the head. 
Jesus intrudes into Jerusalem. 
He could have stayed away. In 
fact, throughout His ministry, 
when He spoke of going up to 
Jerusalem, His disciples urged 
Him to avoid the trip. They 
knew His enemies were there, 
plotting against Him. Jerusalem 
almost certainly would be the 
place of His death. And yet He 
set His face like flint toward the 
capital city.

This sounds so familiar with 
many of our leaders; there are 
those out to get them. Times 
have not changed. Yet, they sol-
dier on.

You know how beautiful a 
diamond is. Jesus is that kind 
of beauty because of what He 
experienced for us. And it is 
the same for each of us. God 
brings us through rough times 
so we may shine for others to 
be the follower of His son, Jesus 
Christ. We are going to do that 
again and again.

I don’t know where this Sun-
day finds you. Sure there are 
disappointments, but there are 
also many things for which to 
be very grateful. Take heart 
– there is good news. The one 
who bounces in on the back of 
the shaggy donkey is the answer 
to our prayers. He comes not 
only to embolden us but also to 
redeem and save all. Amen.

Help is on the way!
This week has been somewhat 

easier as we are adjusting to our 
new normal. Yet we are tired. 
We pray that God helps us to 
pause and remember what Jesus 
Christ experienced for each of 
us. Knowing God is with us, we 
will rely on Him as our founda-
tion, our rock and we will make 
it through all the trials and trou-
bles.

As we look to God, we pray 
that He strengthens us to reach 
out to others helping them to 
know there is love and hope 
and that He will see us through. 
Amen.

KDHE adds to quarantine travel list
The Kansas Department 

of Health and Environment 
(KDHE) has added one state to 
the quarantine list - Connecticut. 
This is effective for persons 
returning Monday, April 6, and 
moving forward, it has been 
reported.

A comprehensive list of those 
individuals in Kansas needing to 
quarantine for 14 days includes 
those who have:

*  Traveled to Connecticut on 
or after April 6.

* Traveled to Louisiana or 
anywhere in Colorado on or 
after March 27.

* Traveled to Illinois or New 
Jersey on or after March 23.

* Traveled to a state with 
known widespread community 
transmission (California, 
Florida, New York and 
Washington state) on or after 
March 15.

* Visited Eagle, Summit, 
Pitkin and Gunnison 
counties in Colorado in the 
week of March 8 or after. 
   * Traveled on a cruise ship or 
river cruise on or after March 15.

People who have previously 
been told by public health to 
quarantine because of their 
cruise ship travel should 
finish out their quarantine.  
  * Traveled internationally on or 
after March 15.

People who have previously 
been told by public health to 
quarantine because of their 
international travel to China, 
South Korea, Japan, Italy and 
Iran should finish out their 
quarantine.

* Received notification from 
public health officials (state or 
local) that you are a close contact 
of a laboratory-confirmed case 
of COVID-19. You should 

quarantine at home for 14 days 
since your last contact with the 
case. 

A close contact is defined as 
someone who has been closer 
than six feet for more than 10 
minutes while the patient is 
symptomatic.

These mandates do not apply 
to critical infrastructure sectors 
needed to continue operations 
during this pandemic. Public 
health, including hospitals, 
clinics, etc. need to have the 
staffing resources to continue 
serving Kansans. 

While KDHE strongly 
recommends these quarantine 
restrictions for everyone, KDHE 
officials do recognize that 
medical care needs to continue 
and no healthcare facility should 
ever be to a point where it would 
need to close due to staff being 
quarantined. 
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By Tom Isern
On Thursday evening, April 

24, 1883, the Presbyterian La-
dies of Troy organized a basket 
social at the Doniphan County 
Courthouse.

As this is something new, The 
Weekly Kansas Chief observed, 
“everybody is cordially invited 
to come out and enjoy it.’’

Something new, and judging 
by the cryptic posture of the lo-
cal editor, a little mysterious, 
perhaps even 
m i s c h i e -
vous.

Down in 
Abilene lat-
er that year, 
The Reflec-
tor charged 
its readers, 
“Remember 
the basket 
social at the 
L u t h e r a n 
Church on 
Thanksgiv-
ing evening.’’

He promised entertainment 
by “the finest musical talent in 
the city’’ at a “novel social.’’

The scheme of this new thing, 
a basket social, remained vague, 
however, the editor only re-
marking on the opportunity “to 
eat an excellent supper with a 
charming lady vis-à-vis’’ if one 
were to “bid for a basket.’’

When the following May the 
Methodist ladies of Medicine 
Lodge proposed a basket social 
at the church, the editor of The 
Barber County Index felt com-
pelled to explain: “The idea, 
you understand, is that every 
lady prepare a basketful of the 
delicacies and substantials of 
the season; covers the whole 
with a napkin in which is a card 
containing her name. A gentle-
man pays say 50 cents for a bas-
ket without knowing who filled 
it, and then he eats it with the 
owner.’’

I am doubtful that the editor 
himself ever had attended a bas-
ket social, what in future years 

would come to be known as a 
box social.

Ordinarily the baskets or box-
es, unidentified as to the female 
packer, were auctioned, which 
process left lots of room for in-
trigue as well as showmanship.

When in September 1884, the 
Baptist ladies of Emporia hosted 
a basket social for a fellow who 
had lost an arm in a railway ac-
cident, the auctioneer, Judge 
R. W. Eistun, “covered him-
self with glory in the manner 
in which he sold the baskets of 
eatables,’’ adjudged The Empo-
ria Weekly News. “The Judge,’’ 
concluded the editor, “is an ac-
complished auctioneer.’’

Emporia, it turns out, was 
something of a seedbed for the 
folk custom of basket suppers. 

The first record of such I have 
found dates from November of 
1882, when the Congregational 
ladies in the Athens of the West 
sold enough boxes to raise $50. 

Not to be outdone, the An-
cient Order of United Workmen 
staged a basket social of their 
own the following January, with 
the men preparing the baskets!

Likely no early basket social 
in the Jayhawk State outshone 
that organized in 1885 by the 
Congregational ladies in the 
home of Mrs. P. B. Plumb, wife 
of Senator Plumb.

So how do I know so much 
about box socials?

Fifty years ago, you see, I 
played in the pit orchestra for a 
community theater production, 
in Great Bend, of Rogers and 
Hammerstein’s “Oklahoma.’’

You may not remember, but 
I certainly do, that the box sup-
per is a significant plot device 
in that Broadway musical. Our 
handsome hero, Curly, rents a 
fancy rig and invites the lovely 
Laurey to ride in style with him 
to the box social.

She declines. At the social, 
the bidding for Laurey’s box 
between Curly and his rival, 
Jud, introduces deadly conflict 
to the story.

Rogers and Hammerstein 
reckoned that a box social 
in Oklahoma would connote 
Americana to audiences, and 
they were right. 

It turns out that Kansas, too, 
was a hotbed of box suppers, 
some of them enlivened by hi-
jinks, although no known fatali-
ties. Bidding commences in my 
next column.

Note: Tom Isern is a profes-
sor of history and university 
distinguished professor at the 
North Dakota State University 
and director of the Center for 
Heritage Renewal. He is also 
co-author of the Plains Folk 
column.

By Glenn Mollette
Because of COVID-19, many 

churches will not be in their 
sanctuaries for Easter, April 12, 
2020.

E a s t e r 
S u n d a y 
can fall on 
any date 
b e t w e e n 
March 22 

and April 
25. 

The dates 
change be-
cause Easter 
happens on 
the Sunday 
following the 
Paschal Full Moon. The word 
Paschal means “Passover’’ in 
Greek, which is a transliteration 
of the Hebrew word pesach. 

The Paschal Full Moon is the 
first full moon after the Spring 
Equinox. This is sometimes 
referred to as the Egg Moon. 
This moon sometimes occurs in 
March and sometimes in April. 
So, April 12 is not locked in for 
Easter every year, but it is the 
date for 2020.

Easter 2020 will be remem-
bered for a very long time as the 
Sunday America had no Easter. 
Or, the Easter where churches 
did not gather in small and large 
buildings.

This is disappointing to mul-
titudes. It is the “one’’ Sunday 
that many Americans attend 
church.

Globally, churches pull out 
all the stops for presenting their 
best music. Ministers have been 
working the last several weeks 
polishing up their sermons.

But it’s the same story, the old 
story that, once a year, people 
come to hear.

Some people still buy new 
clothes for Easter. Americans 
are more casual than ever but 
retailers still make out good for 
Easter, but not this year.

Macy’s and other retailers 
just furloughed hundreds of 

thousands of workers. For these 
retailers, Easter has been can-
celed and they are feeling it in 
their pocketbooks.

The first Easter didn’t have a 
date of April 12. We don’t know 
the date. We do know that the 
followers of Jesus were terri-
fied. They had just watched him 
crucified on a cross and they 
feared they were next.

Financially, they were strug-
gling because they had left ev-
erything to follow Jesus. They 
had “sheltered’’ themselves in 
fear of the religious opposition.

That first Sunday morning, 
Mary Magdalene arrived at the 
tomb to anoint Jesus’ body.

In the middle of her sorrow, 
Jesus appeared, spoke her name 
and Mary, realizing it was Jesus, 
called him “Teacher.’’

She must have put her arms 
around Jesus because he said, 
“Don’t hold onto me, I have not 
ascended to my father.’’ John 
20:17

Essentially, he said, “Don’t 
touch me!’’

This story is more relevant all 
the time. The saddest weekend 
of Mary’s life turned into the 
greatest day of her life as she 
became the first witness of the 
risen Jesus, later exclaiming to 
the disciples, “I have seen The 
Lord!’’

Wouldn’t you like to have that 
kind of Easter? We will miss 
gathering in church this Easter 
but experiencing Easter and the 
risen Christ can happen, even if 
you are alone.

There will be Easter on April 
12. There will be Easter for ev-
ery person on the planet who 
will take the time to celebrate 
the old story, the good news of 
Easter, wherever you are and 
whatever your situation, this 
Easter 2020.

Note: Glenn Mollette is an Amer-
ican author and columnist. Learn 
more about him at GMollette@aol.
com

Dear editor,
Good cleanliness, clean en-

vironment, separating yourself 
from each other and medicines 
alone are not going to protect 
you from getting sick.

You all need to keep your im-
mune systems strong. It’s your 
front line defense naturally that 
protects you from the inside out, 
owning and controlling, running 
every aspect of the major organs 
of a person’s body, using valu-
able vitamins and minerals that 
help heal the body, too.

If you have a vitamin or min-
eral deficiency, you can have 
flu-like symptoms. If you get a 
sore in your stomach, it can get 
infected. Toxin, raticals, para-
sites and others can get in from 
rotting food in the stomach.

Toxins, raticals, parasites and 
others can get in joints and cause 
inflammation in the joints and 
other major organs. Things that 
help detox your liver, in my opin-
ion, clean out your bowel with a 
laxative once a week or fast once 
a week on a liquid diet.

Eat healing natural greens, 
stir-fry vegetables, garlic, onion, 
beets, pineapple, fruits, citrus, 
herbs, minerals and other vita-
mins.

Avoid eating man-made foods 
that the body does not know how 
to break down and ship out in the 
bloodlines to use to nourish the 
major organs. Things that can 
not be broken down get put in 
fat cells and stored.

Avoid things you’re allergic to 
or those proteins your body can 
not use like in Munchausen Syn-
drome – wheat germ, oats, bar-
ley, potatoes, etc.

Mary J. Enault
Holton

LETTER

Box socials popular here, too

Every small business in 
America right now is feeling 
the financial pain of COVID-19 
(coronavirus). None of us are 
immune.

Some can weather the impact 
for a short time – perhaps a few 
weeks – but the recovery pro-
cess will take months. And the 
help being promised in the fi-
nancial aid package will do little 
to cushion the blow.

A $1,200 per individual 
check, or a “loans-to-grants” 
program to cover wages and 
utilities for eight weeks, will 
provide some relief, but it falls 
far short of making sure a small 
business can still survive when 
their revenue stream has been 
slashed by 70, 80 or maybe even 
90 percent.

There are still bills to be paid 
for utilities, landfill fees, insur-
ance, payroll taxes, etc.

In addition, there’s no guaran-
tee of how long it will be before 
relief from the loans-to-grants 
program arrives… if at all.

COVID-19 is not the first ma-
jor blow to the survival of small 
businesses. For years, we’ve 
said that Walmart delivered the 
first blow to family-operated 
businesses and that Amazon 

was delivering the knockout 
punch. We may be watching 
COVID-19 finish the job those 
two started.

When this comes to pass, as 
it eventually will, Main Streets 
across rural America could un-
dergo a major upheaval.

No small business can survive 
a significant loss of revenue over 
a two or three-month period and 
then, if current warnings hold 
true, experience another setback 
if the coronavirus returns in the 
fall.

That’s why now, more than 
ever, small businesses need you 
and they need each other. We 
are the business people who buy 
Girl Scout cookies, sponsor your 
summer baseball/softball team, 
support Project Graduation, join 
the high school booster club and 
purchase premiums at the 4-H 
livestock auction.

We ask that you think about 
that in the weeks ahead. Your 
hometown businesses pull more 
than their weight when it comes 
to supporting our community 
and our way of life.

It’s easy to take us for grant-
ed… until we’re gone.

– The Scott County Record

Support our small businesses

We started out as com-
munity newspaper owners in 
1984, in Yates Center, in our 
20s (four decades ago - ugh) 
and if you’re old enough to 
remember the Kansas econ-
omy of the mid-1980s  then 
you remember the economy 
at that time was not very 
good.

In fact, it was bad. It was 
so bad that Yates Center 
lost its only bank - the State 
Exchange Bank. The bank 
failed because of oil and 
natural gas loans that went 
belly up in the bad econom-
ic times.

I remember editorializ-
ing that branch banking - a 
new banking concept that 
the Kansas Legislature had 
just approved, would allow 
another bank in the region 
to step in and immediately 
begin to start serving the 
Woodson County communi-
ty where the State Exchange 
had left off. (The original 
State Exchange Bank build-
ing in Yates Center was 
nearly identical to the cur-
rent Kellerman Real Estate 
and Insurance building in 
Holton).

And that’s exactly what 
happened in Yates Cen-
ter as the Girard National 
Bank was allowed to step 
in rather quickly, purchase 
the good assets of the State 
Exchange, and set up a new 
branch bank - The Yates 
Center Branch Bank.

A bad economic time in 
the Yates Center community 
eventually turned around 
and the good times rolled 
again. 

We continued on with The 

Yates Center News until 
1995 when we sold it and 
moved to Miami County to 
purchase The Osawatomie 
Graphic and The Louisburg 
Herald newspapers.

The same thing that hap-
pened in Yates Center back 
then with the economy will 
happen in the Holton and 
Jackson County community 
after this COVID-19 (coro-
navirus) health scare is over. 
The good times will roll 
again.

We just have to be patient 
and keep plugging along.

When we think back to 
those early years in Yates 
Center, we remember that 
we were working very long 
hours, sometimes all night 
on Tuesdays to get the local 
sports results in the newspa-
per on Wednesdays.

We were utilizing the 
double-entry book-keeping 
system and we were actu-
ally hand-writing custom-
ers’ statements each month. 
(This was before computer 
generated statements).

Years later, someone asked 
us what was it like to be 
owners of The YCN at that 
bad economic time. 

The truth is that we were 
so busy with our work, and 
we were so young, that we 
didn’t realize how bad the 
economy was!

We were so new at the 
business that we didn’t miss 
“the good old days’’ because 
we never experienced them!

When your back is against 
the wall, there’s no where to 
go but forward. David Powls

A splattering of ink
n Mid-1980s weren’t good, we were told

Easter experience can happen,
even if you’re not in church
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When submitting obituar-
ies to The Holton Recorder for 
publica tion, please remember 
that we can print a 2-inch-by-3
-inch photo of the deceased for 
a $12.50 charge. Pic tures of the 
deceased may be e-mailed to The 
Re corder at holtonrecorder@ 
giantcomm.net or bring the pho-
to to the Re corder office at 109 
W. Fourth St. in Holton to be 
scanned in a timely manner.

When e-mailing photos, 
please make sure the resolution 
is at least 900 pixels by 600 pix-
els.

Guideline for 
obit publication

n Face masks...

Pugh
Sarah “Earline” Pugh, 

92, of Mayetta, passed away 
Sunday, April 5, 2020, at the 
Midland Hospice House in 
Topeka.

She was born March 1, 
1928, in Grove (north of 
Silver Lake), the daughter 
of Earl Johnson and Effie L. 
(Moats) Tibbs. She graduated 
from Silver Lake High School 
in 1945 and had attended 
Clark’s Busi ness School in 
Topeka. 

Earline worked for the 
Water Company in Topeka 
and for the Kan sas Treasurer 
and Insurance Com mission in 
Topeka, where she worked in 
the vault verifying stocks and 
bonds for banks.

She was a member of the 
Potawatomi United Method-
ist Church, United Method-
ist Women and Extension 
Homemakers Unit and was 
very much involved with the 
Mayetta Mustangs 4-H Club.

Earline was united in mar-
riage to Marshall Ivan Pugh 
on Sept. 15, 1946 in Topeka. 
They shared more than 56 
years of marriage before Mar-
shall passed away on Aug. 3, 
2002. She was also preceded 
in death by her parents and a 
great-great-grandson, River 
Kane.

Survivors include four 
children, Russell E. Pugh 
(Lesa) of Hoyt, Warren M. 
Pugh (Tina) of Mayetta, Ja-
net E. Heath (Doug) of Ed-
mond, Okla., and Joyce Hale 
(Aaron) of Mayetta; a broth-
er, Edgar W. Tibbs of Mesa, 
Ariz.; 11 grandchildren; 17 
great-grandchildren; and nine 
great-great-grandchildren.

Graveside services will be 
held at 2 p.m. Thursday, April 
9 at Walnut Hill Cemetery in 
Silver Lake. She will lie in 
state beginning Wednes day, 
April 8 until 4 p.m. and on 
Thursday, April 9 until 1 p.m. 
at Mercer Funeral Home in 
Holton.

In lieu of flowers, memo-
rial con tributions may be 
made to Potawato mi UMC 
or Midland Hospice House, 
sent in care of Mercer Funeral 
Home, P.O. Box 270, Holton, 
KS 66436.

Due to the critical situa-
tion our country is in, please 
remember the families dur-
ing this difficult time and 
consider sending a card of 
condo lence in care of Mer-
cer Funeral Home or leav-
ing a special message for the 
family at www.mercerfuner-
alhomes.com
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524 Pennsylvania Ave.
Holton, KS 66436 • 364-2141

100 Apache Drive
Hoyt, KS 66440 • 986-6548

Chapel Oaks Funeral Homes
SINCE 1988

32 YEARS OF SERVICE TO NORTHEAST KANSAS

Wayne Leiker
Co-Owner Please call or visit our Web site at:

chapeloaksfuneralhome.com

  Uncompromised Care at Affordable Prices

We are proud of our tradition of service we have provided for a quarter of a century.

• Plans detailed to fit your personal needs.
• Casketed services, cremation and memorial services.
• Need a direct cremation? We can help. Removal, paperwork,
  obituary placement and death certificates. Reasonable,
  comparable prices – call us for details.

We strive to go beyond expectations.

509 Lowell Ave.
Holton, Kan.
785-364-3161

Your one stop shop for
fertilizer, seed, chemicals and more!

Visit with our agronomists today!

STORE HOURS:
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Saturday 8 a.m.-4 p.m. • Closed Sundays

NOW OPEN IN HOLTON!
HIGHWAY 75 & 6TH STREET • HOLTON, KS

(FORMER LOCATION OF HOLTON FARM & HOME)
785-364-2162 • www.tarwaters.com

NOW OPEN
Denison Quarry

17902 142nd Rd. • Denison, KS

WE DELIVER

855-310-ROCK (7625)
Monday-Friday • 7 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Multiple Products Available
Driveway Gravel

Open to the Public

Klahr
Ruth Ann Klahr, 71, Holton, 

died Sunday, April 5, 2020, at 
her home.

She was born Nov. 5, 1948, 
in Holton, the daughter of Jack 
Randel and Agnes Norene Saw-
yer Tan nahill. She graduated 
from Soldier High School in 
1966 and also Clark’s Business 
College.

Mrs. Klahr worked for Wil-
lie’s Steak House, State of 
Kansas, Old ham’s and Country 
Mart. She later worked at Sac & 
Fox Casino in the Players Club, 
retiring in 2005.

She was a member of the 
Im manuel Lutheran Church in 
Netawa ka, Ladies Aide at the 
church and the Home Circle 
Club.

She married Delmer Lee 
“Corky” Klahr on Sept. 28, 
1968, in Netawa ka. He sur-
vives.

Other survivors include two 
daughters, Dana Klahr and Dar-
la In gels and husband Jeremy, 
both of Holton; a sister, Janice 
Uhl, Holton; two brothers, Jack-
ie Tannahill and wife Joleen, 
Soldier, and Ronald Tannahill 
and wife Tina, Abilene; and 
four grandchildren, Hunter and 
Gable Howerton and Katelyn 
and Kinsley Ingels.

She was preceded in death by 
her parents and a brother, Ray-
mond Tan nahill.

Graveside services will be 
held at 11 a.m. Friday at Netawa-
ka Ceme tery. Mrs. Klahr will lie 
in state be ginning Wednesday, 
until 4 p.m. Thursday and until 
10:30 a.m. Friday at Mercer Fu-
neral Home in Holton.

Memorial contributions may 
be made to the American Heart 
Associa tion or the American 
Dia betes Association, sent in 
care of Mercer Funeral Home, 
P.O. Box 270, Holton, KS 
66436. Due to the critical situ-
ation the country is in, please 
remember the families during 
this difficult time and consider 
send ing a card of condolence.
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live cat tle continue under the 
heaviest pres sure into a new 
contract and 10-year at $83.82. 
Support below that was down 
around $80 with resistance up at 
$102.20.

April feeders were also into a 
new contract low at $103.95, a 
price not seen in the spot month 
since March 2010, before rally-
ing back higher Monday. Sup-
port was next at $101 with resis-
tance up around $123. April lean 
hogs were into a new con tract 
low at $37.50, a price not seen 
since 2002. 

Over in the grains, a second 
Chi nese purchase of U.S. corn 
wasn’t even enough to lift fu-
tures higher. President Donald 
Trump tweeted last Thursday 
saying he had been in talks with 
Saudi Arabia and Russia hoping 
to talk both into drastically cut-
ting oil production.

Russian President Putin on 
Friday said they would like to see 
joint ac tion on world oil markets, 
and they are ready to act with 
the United States. He also sug-
gested the 10 mil lion barrel per 
day production cut is needed and 
that they should be made from 
1Q 2020 levels. OPEC, though, 
has since delayed meetings this 
week to discuss the oil produc-
tion cuts. Oil reserves, gasoline 
and ethanol stor age are being 
maxed now as well as world de-
mand is sharply lower. 

For the week, Friday, March 
27 through Friday, April 3, May 
corn was down $.15¼, July was 
down $.15, May soybeans down 
$.27¼, July was down $.25¾, 
May Kansas City wheat was 
down $.14¾, July was down 
$.13, May Chicago wheat was 
down $.22, July was down 
$.12¼, May Minneapolis wheat 
was down $.12½, July was down 
$.10, May soybean meal was 

down $19.90 per ton and July 
was down $16.40 per ton.

Later this week, USDA will 
up date monthly supply and de-
mand es timates. Dry conditions 
persist in a few areas of major 
wheat exporters. Export inspec-
tions for the week end ing April 2 
were impressive again for corn at 
50.1 million bushels (MBU) but 
below average for all the others 
— 11.8 MBU wheat, 11 MBU 
soy beans and only 358,684 
bushels of grain sorghum. 

No hazardous weather is ex-
pected this week but flooding 
is still a major concern up and 
down the Mississippi River and 
the eastern side of the Dakotas. 
The six-to-10-day outlook shows 
well below normal temps across 
the U.S. with above normal pre-
cipitation. 

May corn went into a new 
contract low Monday at $3.25½, 
breaking multi-year support at 
$3.30 with the next at $3.18, 
then $3.01. May soy beans broke 
lower last week after range-
bound trade for two weeks with 
support at $8.45, then $8.21, and 
re sistance up at $8.87, then $9.

May Kansas City wheat had 
sup port at $4.60 and resistance 
at $4.97, then $5.05. May Chi-
cago wheat saw support around 
$5.40 and resistance at $5.87, 
the recent high from last week. 
May soybean meal was sharply 
lower after peaking at $336 back 
on March 24 with support next 
at $295.

Note: There is risk of loss in 
trad ing commodity futures and 
options. Matt Hines is a licensed 
commodity broker for Loewen 
and Associates, Inc. of Manhat-
tan, specializing in grain and 
livestock operations as well as 
commercial consulting clients 
since 2004. He can be reached 
at (785) 289-0036.

Ag Week Recap

Meat storage being pushed to capacity
By Matt Hines

There was more pressure on 
the front months for cattle fu-
tures, while deferred live cattle 
were able to 
fin ish to end 
last week. 
Meat demand 
has now 
dwindled af-
ter the mass 
rush to gro-
cery stores 
the past few 
weeks. Cold 
storage is be-
ing pushed to 
its max now with pork bellies 
re portedly going to rendering vs. 
cured for bacon.

Cash feedlot trade was report-
ed mid-week at $112 live, down 
$8 from the week previous with 
some cleanup trade by the end of 
the week as low as $105. Basis 
levels are still up $20 for any 
hedged cattle. Dressed trade in 
the North was down $15 to $175. 
Processing plants for both pork 
and beef were slowing down this 
past week as meats fill up cold 
storage, employees are now sick 
or staying home and spread out 
to slow down the chains. 

The number of Americans fil-
ing claims for unemployment 
benefits surged to more than 6.6 
million last week, breaking a re-
cord high for the second week 
in a row as more states and cit-
ies enforced strict stay-at-home 
measures in an attempt to stop 
the coronavirus pandemic.

Claims between the period of 
March 21 and March 28 blew 
past the previous week’s record 
of 3.3 million, bringing the two-
week total just below 10 mil-
lion. Personal checks are still a 
couple weeks out from the $2 
trillion stimulus pack age. Small 
businesses, including ag op-

erations, should check with the 
Small Business Administration 
as funds are now available there 
as well. 

Compared to last week, feeder 
steers sold $5 to $17 lower while 
feeder heifers sold $7 to $15 low-
er in the North Central and South 
Central areas, with the larger de-
clines com ing later Tuesday into 
Wednesday. Some auctions on 
Thursday indicat ed values from 
$20 to $27 lower. Steer and heif-
er calves in the South east traded 
uneven, steady to $5 higher early 
in the week to steady to $5 lower 
later in the week. 

For the week, Friday, March 
27 through Friday, April 3, April 
live cattle were down $12.62, 
June was down $8.57, April 
feeder cattle were down $12.35, 
May was down $12.82, August 
was down $12.67, April lean 
hogs were down $18.22 and 
June was down $15.92. Boxed 
Beef, Choice was down $22.40 
at $230.44, Select was down 
$26.54 at $215.84 and Pork Car-
cass Cutout was down $16.42 at 
$57.37.

Cattle slaughter for the week 
was estimated at 626,000 head, 
down 50,000 from the week pre-
vious and down 1,000 from last 
year. Hog slaughter for the week 
was estimated at 2,618,000 head, 
down 136,000 compared to the 
week previous but up 154,000 
compared to a year ago. 

Equities shot higher to start 
the week as we all hope we have 
neared the plateau in new infec-
tions and fa talities. New York, 
for example, was the hardest-hit 
state as reported for the second 
day in a row, but near steady to 
declining day to day on new in-
fections and deaths.

Livestock futures were very 
volatile Monday as we traded 
limit lower to limit higher. April 

More than 3.4 million acres 
have been accepted in the gen-
eral Conservation Reserve Pro-
gram (CRP) signup recently 
completed, the first general 
signup enrollments since 2016, 
it has been reported.

County offices began notify-
ing producers with accepted of-
fers on Friday, April 3.

Through CRP, farmers and 
ranchers receive an annual 
rental payment for establishing 
long-term, resource-conserving 
plant species, such as approved 
grasses or trees, to control soil 
erosion, improve water quality 
and enhance wildlife habitat on 
cropland. Farmers and ranch-
ers who participate in CRP help 
provide numerous benefits to 
the nation’s environment and 
economy.

“The Conservation Reserve 

More than 3.4 million acres selected for CRP
level highlights the commit-
ment to SAFE as an important 
part of CRP.

The 2018 Farm Bill estab-
lished a nationwide acreage 
limit for CRP, with the total 
number of acres that may be 
enrolled capped at 24.5 million 
acres in 2020 and growing to 27 
million by 2023.

While the deadline for gen-
eral CRP signup was Feb. 28, 
signups for continuous CRP, 
Conservation Reserve Enhance-
ment Program, CRP Grasslands 
and the Soil Health and Income 
Protection Program (SHIPP) 
are ongoing.

The CRP Grasslands dead-
line is May 15, and the SHIPP 
signup begins March 30 and 
ends Aug. 21.

Continuous and Grasslands 
enrollments are available na-
tionwide. All counties located 
within the Prairie Pothole re-
gion states of Iowa, Minnesota, 

Montana, North Dakota and 
South Dakota are eligible for 
SHIPP.

This spring, FSA will roll 
out a new pilot conservation 
program, the Clean Lakes, Es-
tuaries, and Rivers 30 (CLEAR 
30).

USDA service centers are 
open for business by phone ap-
pointment only and field work 
will continue with appropriate 
social distancing.

While the program delivery 
staff will continue to come into 
the office, they will be working 
with producers by phone and 
using online tools whenever 
possible.

All service center visitors 
wishing to conduct business 
with the FSA, Natural Resourc-
es Conservation Service or any 
other Service Center agency are 
required to call their service 
center to schedule a phone ap-
pointment.

Program is one of our nation’s 
largest conservation endeavors 
and is critical in helping pro-
ducers better manage their op-
erations while conserving valu-
able natural resources. CRP is a 
part of the heritage that produc-
ers use to help our next genera-
tion continue the legacy of great 
stewardship,” State Executive 
Director David Schemm said. 
“The program marked its 35th 
anniversary this year, and we 
were quite pleased to see one 
of our largest signups in many 
years.”

Information about acres ac-
cepted by state and more can be 
found at www.fsa.usda.gov.

Over these 35 years, CRP has 
addressed multiple concerns 
while ensuring the most com-
petitive offers are selected by 
protecting fragile and environ-
mentally sensitive lands, im-
proving water quality, enhanc-
ing wildlife populations, pro-
viding pollinator forage habitat, 
sequestering carbon in soil and 
enhancing soil productivity.

Seventy percent of the na-
tion’s land is owned and tended 
privately, and America’s farm-
ers, ranchers and landowners 
have willingly stepped up to 
protect the environment and 
natural resources.

This general signup included 
offers for State Acres for Wild-
life Enhancement (SAFE), 
which allows producers to 
install practices that benefit 
high-priority, locally developed 
wildlife conservation objec-
tives using targeted restoration 
of vital habitat.

More than 95 percent of 
SAFE offers submitted were 
accepted under this general 
signup representing more than 
487,500 acres. This acceptance 

Continued from Page 1
respirators. Those are critical 
care supplies that must con-
tinue to be reserved for health-
care workers and other medical 
responders, according to the 
CDC.

The cloth face coverings 
should be washed routinely in 
the washing machine, depend-
ing on how often they are used, 
the CDC recommends.

To safely remove a used 

cloth face covering, individuals 
should be careful not to touch 
their eyes, nose and mouth. You 
should also wash your hands 
immediately after removing.

Tutorials on making face 
coverings (sew and no sew) 
using cotton fabric, T-shirts 
and bandanas are available at 
the CDC’s website www.cdc.
gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/
prevent-getting-sick/diy-cloth-
face-coverings.html
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Sponsored by
Gus Suarez, agent

515 Arizona Ave., Holton
785-364-3890

Holton High School’s senior of the month 
for April is Eli Prine. He is the son of Tim and 
Ginger Prine.
Eli participates in basketball and baseball 

and is a member of the journalism staff.
Eli has future plans to pursue a degree in 

accounting while playing baseball. He was 
presented with a $25 gift card to Penny’s 
from the Holton High School staff for his 
involvement at HHS.

Holton Senior of the Month

Sponsored by
418 W. 4th St., Holton

785-364-9331 • 1-800-346-9084
www.giantcomm.net

Congratulations to Madison Saia, Royal Valley 
High School’s senior of the month for April.
Madison has participated in volleyball for four 

years and was a starter on the 2019 state 
championship team. She’s also played softball for 
four years and has been a member of JCYC, FFA 
and STUCO during her high school career.
Following graduation, Madison will attend Allen 

County Community College, where she will play 
volleyball and major in primary education.

Royal Valley Senior of the Month

ATHLETES
OF THE WEEK

Holton High School senior Savy Booth 
was a Big Seven First Team outfielder for 
the Lady Wildcats’ softball team as a 
sophomore in 2018. Booth was known for 
making ESPN-like highlight plays daily 
in practice. She plans to attend The 
University of Kansas in the fall.

Holton High School senior Jewel Lutz 
was an All State Second Team outfielder 
pick by the Kansas Softball Coaches 
Association as a sophomore and junior. 
Lutz also pitched for the Lady Wildcats 
and was known for hitting towering home 
runs.

Proudly sponsored by:

WE ARE ESSENTIAL AND OPEN!

More Than Used Trucks:

WE FIX IT ALL!
TRUCKS, CARS, TRACTORS

LAWN MOWERS &
FARM EQUIPMENT!

 Vermeer Hay
     Equipment
 Bradford Truck Beds
 Grasshopper
     Lawn Mowers
 Used Trucks,
     Cars & SUVs

 Hay Boss In-Line
     Trailers
 Tires
 Baler Belts & Chains
 Hydra Bed Bale Beds
 Iron Star Truck Beds
 Net Wrap & Twine

 Ranch Hand Grill
     Guards
 Highline Bale
     Processors
 Drop N’Lock Hitches
 Hydraulic Hose Repair

14 Miles West of Leavenworth On K-92 Hwy. McLouth, Kansas
913-796-6198

www.courtneysllc.com

Skip The Drive-
Thru Lines And 
Download The 

DQ App For
Curbside Pickup!

Dairy Queen
of Holton

915 W. Fourth St.
785-364-3110

Open 11 a.m. - 8 p.m. Daily

Same Great Food. Same Great Service.

Expanding Hours For Carry-Out!
Dinner Bel� Caf�

402 2nd St. • Wetmore

Now Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. − Mon./Tues./Wed.
Open 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. − �urs./Fri.
Open 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. − Saturday

Also open regular hours daily (7 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through Saturday)
 (785) 866-2233

(No dining in until further notice)

Still Open 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday for Fried Chicken Dinners!
Place orders for family deal specials by 5 p.m. Thursday! Call for family
deal specials starting at $21.99! Eight-piece chicken, choice of veggie, 
mashed potatoes/gravy, rolls/butter, dessert. Call ahead for pie orders!

Jackson County spring sports 
coaches are now invited to send 
in information to The Holton 
Recorder about local prep ath-
letes whose senior spring sports 
seasons were canceled, due to 
the COVID-19 (coronavirus) 
concerns. 

Send the “senior sports spot-

light’’ profiles to us at The Re-
corder’s e-mail - holtonrecord-
er@giantcomm.net

We look forward to profiling 
many of these senior baseball, 
softball, track and boys golf ath-
letes in the Athletes of the Week 
spot.

Spring sports seniors 
to be recognized

The beautiful weather recently has been pretty good for local golf outings at the Holton Country Club. 
The photo above shows local residents Keith Gilliland (at left) and Mark Knouft closing in on Hole No. 9 
near the clubhouse yesterday (Tuesday). It is Keith’s 84th birthday today (Wednesday). Golf continues 
with social distancing guidelines, due to COVID-19 concerns.                                       Photo by Brian Sanders

The Holton Country Club 
has posted “COVID-19 
PROCEDURES’’ for golfers 
to follow until further notice, 
while continuing to enjoy 
the great game of golf, it has 
been reported.

ABOUT THE CLUB-
HOUSE: Members and guest 
will be allowed inside the 

clubhouse on a one in and one 
out basis, it was reported.

Beverages and snacks will 
be sold only to go out on the 
course. All alcohol sales must 
be consumed on the property. 
There will be no congregat-
ing inside the clubhouse. 
Outside patio tables have 
been removed and chairs 

have been placed in appro-
priate social distance apart, it 
has been posted.

THE COURSE: The 
course is open for play. Flag 
sticks will remain in place 
and have been modified with 
foam to eliminate the need 
for removal. There will be 
no organized activities, until 

further notice.
RENTAL CARTS: Carts 

will be allowed out on the 
course, but limited to one 
rider per cart. At the comple-
tion of each round, they will 
be sanitized prior to being 
rented out again, it has been 
posted.

Golf continues with COVID-19 procedures outlined

Kansas state parks, fishing 
lakes and wildlife areas are open 
to the public and all Kansas De-
partment of Wildlife, Parks and 
Tourism offices are back open, 
it has been reported.

KDWPT staff planned to re-
sume essential business activi-
ties on Monday, April 6. 

Outdoor enthusiasts in Kan-
sas can still benefit from the 
department’s online and mobile 
services, which offer nearly all 
of the same purchasing and res-
ervation services available in-
office.

Licenses
Hunting and fishing licenses 

can be purchased electronical-
ly from kshuntfishcamp.com, 
at most license vendors and 
through KDWPT’s mobile app 
– HuntFish KS.

Purchase a license or permit 
from kshuntfishcamp.com by 
clicking “Licenses and Applica-
tions.”

Download the HuntFish KS 
app to your Android device 
by visiting https://play.google.
com/store/apps/details?id=com.
aspira-connect.hf.ks.

Rentals
Campsites, cabins and yurts 

can be reserved online through 

ReserveAmerica.com and KD-
WPT’s mobile app – CampIt 
KS.

View available campgrounds 
and make a reservation through 
ReserveAmerica.com by enter-
ing “Kansas” into the search 
bar. Select the down arrow next 
to “Filters.”

Under “Interest In,” select 
“Campgrounds.” Under “Facil-
ity Type,” select “State,” then 
click “Apply Filters.”

To download the CampIt KS 
mobile app to your Android de-
vice, visit https://play.google.
com/store/apps/details?id=com.
aspira-connect.ra.ks.

Boat Registrations
All vessels powered by motor 

or sail must be registered. A reg-
istration is valid for three years 
from date of purchase.

To register for the first time, 
complete the application avail-
able online.

Mail it with the $42.50 reg-
istration fee to: KDWPT Pratt 
Operations Office, Attn: Boat 
Registration, 512 SE 25th Ave., 
Pratt, KS 67124.

To renew a boat registration, 
visit kshuntfishcamp.com and 
click “Boat Renewal.”

SPORTS Monday

SPORTS Wednesday

KDWPT offices open
n Online options available 

for licenses, rentals and boat registrations

K-State Athletics is now ac-
cepting nominations for the 
Kansas State University In-
tercollegiate Athletics Hall of 
Fame for the class of 2020, it 
has been reported.

Members of the general pub-
lic may make written nomina-
tions through Wednesday, April 
15, by submitting a letter to the 
Athletics Communications Of-
fice, Kansas State Athletics, 
1800 College Ave., Manhattan, 

KS 66502. Nominations will not 
be accepted over the telephone, 
but will be accepted via e-mail 
at klannou@kstatesports.com.

In order to be nominated, 
persons must have distin-
guished themselves by making 
exceptional contributions to 
the achievements and prestige 
of Kansas State University in 
the field of athletics. Nominees 
must also have earned an under-
graduate degree and continued 

to demonstrate in their lives the 
values imparted from Intercol-
legiate Athletics.

Three categories of nomina-
tions will be accepted. Former 
athletes must have earned at 
least one letter, had outstanding 
achievement as a student-ath-
lete and have had exhausted his 
or her eligibility prior to 2011.

Former coaches and admin-
istrators must have had a ten-
ure of at least five years in the 

athletics department and had at 
least five years since their most 
recent employment in athletics 
at K-State.

Honorary nominees must have 
had exceptional contributions 
and service to the program.

Selections will be made over 
the course of the spring, with 
the induction class of 2020 to be 
honored at a ceremony on Fri-
day, Sept. 4, prior to the home 
football game vs. Buffalo.

K-State Athletics accepting applications for HOF

ayhawkJ TV
& Appliances

We sell the best and service the rest!

435 New York, Holton • (785) 364-2241 • jayhawktv@giantcomm.net

Check out our Rubs, Sauces & Pellets for Traeger Grills!
We repair iPhone screens!

Amana Dryer ....................$499 .................. $399
Amana Washer ................$499 .................. $399
Amana Microwave ............$299 .................. $219
Over-the-range

Whirlpool Refrigerator......$1,499 ........ $1,299
Bottom-mount freezer

Maytag Dishwasher ..........$649 .................. $599
Built-in

Reg Sale

Stop by and check out our lineup of Traeger Grills!
Prices starting at $379!

12 Mo., No Interest - MMP w/Approved Credit
We service all Major Brands of Appliances w/over 30 years of Experience!

We can and will match
the advertised prices of 
discount stores model
for model number on 
Maytag & Whirlpool.

Marine Radios & Antennas in stock!
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Our drive-in is open!
Enjoy SONIC Drive-In from

the comfort of your car, and use 
the SONIC App for contactless 

ordering and payment.

785-364-2428
U.S. Highway 75 – Holton

SOLDIER ALUMNI BANQUET
has been cancelled due to COVID-19 (coronavirus)

The 2021 Soldier Alumni 
Banquet will be held 

May 8, 2021! (The 
Saturday before 
Mother’s Day)

GO
CHARGERS!

Call The
Experts!

Appliances

Attorney

Computers

Electrical

New Construction & Repairs

Trent Andler
785-383-1882

capitolviewmasonry@gmail.com
www.CapitolViewMasonry.com

Masonry

  Jayhawk TV
&  Appliances

We sell the best
and service the rest!

435 New York
Holton, KS 66436

(785) 364-2241
jayhawktv@giantcomm.net

Bruce Shaw
Owner

Christopher T. Etzel
General Practice Attorney At Law

Specializing in juvenile criminal, 
traffic, will and probate law

301 Leonard, P.O. Box 23
Onaga, KS 66521

785-889-4192 • Fax 785-889-4181

Montgomery Electric
• Breaker Box Upgrades •  Residential

or Commercial • New Construction 
• Service Calls • Electrical Maintenance

17250 214th Rd.
Locally owned • 785-215-2829

15+ Years Experience!

FREE ESTIMATES/Insured
1-785-364-3606 • Holton, KS

Kyle Construction
New Construction; Remodeling; Kitchens; 

Baths; Painting; Tile work; Electric; Plumbing; 
Decks; Doors & Windows; LandscapingLaVerne Clark Construction

- Soil Conservation Contractor -
Any and all types of dirt work.

(785) 640-2222
(785) 231-8942

Chris Gross, Owner      12423 Memory Lane
    (785) 364-5600      Holton, KS 66436

Chris
Gross

Construction
Farm and Residential Buildings

Barn Maintenance and Restoration

Haug  
Construction
 Inc.
• Basement
    Excavation
• Dump Truck Service
• Pond Work
• Waterline &
    Sewer Installation
• Sewer Cam
• Fill Sand, Rock, 
    Black Dirt, Clay, 
    Road Rock Hauled

364-3375
Steve & John Haug

13136 222nd Rd., 
Holton, KS 66436

Belveal Law Office, Inc.

111 W. 4th Street, P.O. Box 366
Holton, KS • 785-364-0158

Alexandria Belveal
Attorney-at-Law

Wills • Trusts • Probate
Adoption • Criminal Law

Jason Belveal
Attorney-at-Law

Family Law • Divorce • Traffic
 Child Support • Criminal Defense

Plumbing

Bell Plumbing, Inc.
Plumbing & Water Conditioning

364-4434
Holton, Kansas Computer Service

“We make Service calls”

Email: thecomputerdrs@hotmail.com

The Computer Doctors
364-9300 • 907 W. 4th St., Holton

Hours: M-F 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. - noon

ROBINSON EXCAVATING
Mayetta, KS

General Dirt Work
785-383-0011

Automotive

RON KIRK’S
BODY SHOP

Auto Glass
Chief Frame Machine

FREE Computerized Estimates
Complete Auto Body & Painting
501 Vermont • Holton, KS • 364-2931

OPEN SUNDAYS
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Open Seven Days A Week
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Holton Auto Parts
410 Penn., Holton, KS

(East side of Square)

364-3136

Construction/Excavating

In Print. Online. 
www.holtonrecorder.net

By Jody G. Holthaus
Meadowlark Extension

District Agent
Livestock & Natural Resources

It’s time to 
start thinking 
about getting 
cattle out to 
grass. First 
off, it’s time 
to do a breed-
ing sound-
ness exam on 
your bulls.

The Breed-
ing Sound-
ness Evalua-
tion (BSE) is a relatively quick 
and economic procedure that 
can be performed by your veter-
inarian. It is recommended that 
all bulls be checked annually, 
within 60 days of the start of 
the breeding season. The BSE 
system is a screening procedure 
that places bulls into categories 
of satisfactory, unsatisfactory or 
deferred.

The BSE system is most ef-

fective in identifying bulls 
at the lower end of the fertil-
ity spectrum. Eliminating bulls 
from the breeding herd that the 
BSE system has determined to 
be less fertile (classified as un-
satisfactory potential breeders) 
and replacing them with bulls 
that are classified as satisfactory 
potential breeders increases the 
likelihood of high pregnancy 
rates and high percentage of 
calves being conceived early in 
the breeding season.

The BSE procedure includes 
the following.

• A general physical exam that 
evaluates the bull’s nutritional 
status (body condition).

• Looking for structural de-
fects and disease conditions 
that affect the feet and legs and 
would hinder the bull’s breeding 
performance.

• Evaluation to determine the 
adequacy of their eyesight and 
teeth.

• Internal structures of the 
reproductive system are exam-

ined, such as the prostate, semi-
nal vesicles, ampulla and ingui-
nal rings to ensure normalcy.

• External structures of the re-
productive system such as the 
penis, prepuce, sheath, testicles, 
scrotum and epididymis are also 
examined for normalcy.

Scrotal circumference is 
measured and adequacy is de-
termined based on established 
standards by age.

• Semen evaluation is a criti-
cal component of the BSE and 
includes a microscopic evalua-
tion of the semen to determine 
sperm motility and the percent 
of morphologically normal 
sperm.

On a herd basis, it is generally 
found that more than 75 percent 
of the bulls tested meet the re-
quirements to be classified as 
satisfactory.

The objective of the BSE is to 
identify those bulls that fail to 
meet the minimum standards. 
Having bulls that are unsatis-
factory potential breeders in the 

breeding herd places the herd 
at risk for lower and/or delayed 
pregnancies. Remember that the 
higher percentage of calves that 
are conceived early in the breed-
ing season means more profit.

In multi-sire breeding pas-
tures, generally one or two bulls 
will be dominate and breed more 
cows compared to bulls that are 
subordinate. If by chance the 
dominate bull(s) are unsatisfac-
tory, then reproductive success 
is placed at risk.

BSE does not routinely as-
sess the sexual behavioral traits, 
such as libido, mating ability 
and social adaptability of bulls 
within the mating environment. 
Therefore, it is important to ob-
serve the breeding behavior of 
the bulls during the breeding 
season to insure that the bull(s) 
are detecting and servicing the 
cows which are in estrus.

Pasture season around the corner

By David G. Hallauer
Meadowlark Extension

District Agent
Crops & Soils/Horticulture
S p r i n g 

green-up is 
a great time 
for the for-
age produc-
er. If you’re 
g r a z i n g 
the forage, 
it is hope 
that win-
ter feeding 
will soon be 
over. For the 
hay producer, it’s time to see 
what can be produced.

Spring weather, on the oth-
er hand, can throw us some 
curves. That’s when under-
standing what we can expect 
out of that forage plant can 
help “temper” our expecta-
tions.

The brome and fescue that 
makes up our predominant 
forage base in much of North-
east Kansas are cool season 
grasses. They grow best at 
temperatures in the 45 to 
75-degree range. They re-
spond well to fertilizers and 
grow well in the spring as 
well as again in the fall.

The bluestems, Indiangrass 
and others that make up the 
Flint Hills region of Kan-
sas are warm season grasses. 
They grow well when tem-
peratures creep above 75 de-

grees. They really take off 
well in late spring and in to 
summer.

Like all plants, the photo-
synthetic process is very im-
portant. The capture of sun-
light and its conversion to en-
ergy used to make plant pro-
teins and other parts is what 
helps plants continue in their 
life cycle. The goal: maxi-
mize production and help the 
plant to survive another year.

Even as the grass plant 
seems to be developing 
quickly, young leaves may 
not be producing enough to 
meet plant growth needs. That 
means that energy “draws” 
are required from the plant 
crown. This will likely con-
tinue until at least two to three 
full leaves are formed.

Why is this important now? 
Any excess removal of leaf 
area as the plant goes through 
these early growth stages of-
ten has an impact on how the 
plant performs in the near 
term as well as in the future. 
Stresses like unintended fire 
or heavy grazing or clipping 
too short can all be detrimen-
tal to continued development 
– if the situation isn’t man-
aged correctly.

Bottom line: now is not the 
time to take grass growth for 
granted – it could have season 
long consequences.

Early July Tomatoes?
As temperatures crept up-

wards this spring, thoughts of 
early garden plantings crept 
in as well. If you like toma-
toes like I do, you might be 
tempted to put some out ear-

ly and see whether you can 
speed things up a little. Pos-
sible? Maybe. Probable? Not 
as much…

I referenced our KSU Veg-
etable Garden Planting Guide 
a couple of weeks ago. The 
calendar in that guide shows 
tomato planting in May.

Fact is, we’re probably 
looking at the middle of May 
in Northeast Kansas in most 
years. If you want to give 
early planting a try, however, 
heed these tips from Ward Up-
ham, a horticulture specialist 
at Kansas State University.

First, understand weather 
risks. Temperatures jump 
around early in the season and 
that has an effect on soil tem-
peratures. “Tomatoes need a 
soil temperature of at least 55 
degrees to do well,” accord-
ing to Upham.

A good source of soil tem-
peratures is the Kansas Me-
sonet (mesonet.k-state.edu). 
If using plastic mulch to 
warm the soil, Upham sug-
gests waiting several days 
after laying to allow tempera-
tures to increase.

Second, protect plants from 
frost. Consider the use of hot 
caps or water teepees, types 
of protective cones that fit 
over young plants. They can 
protect plants early and plants 
will outgrow them as they de-
velop.

Even following these guide-
lines is no guarantee of ear-
ly tomatoes. You might get 
something by early July, but 
mid-July will still be our most 
common production window.

Grass growth and development

County Senior
Center Menu
Until further notice, Jackson 

County Senior Center meals 
are carry-out or delivery only 
(no dine-in).

Menus are subject to change. 
For more information, call 364-
3571.

Menus listed for the week of 
Monday, April 13 through Fri-
day, April 17 are as follows: 

Monday, April 13: Goulash, 
green beans, mandarin oranges, 
pudding and French bread.

Tuesday, April 14: Swiss 
steak, baked potato, winter veg-
etables, fruit crisp, ice cream 
and bread and margarine.

Wednesday, April 15: Chick-
en salad, broccoli cheese soup, 
pears, croissant and crackers.

Thursday, April 16: Baked 
pork loin, mashed potatoes, 
Japanese vegetables, cherry 
cheesecake and bread and mar-
garine.

Friday, April 17: Chili, 
cheese cubes, dill pickle spears, 
fresh oranges, cinnamon roll 
and crackers.

Members of the Royal Valley Board of Education are shown above seated six feet apart during a recent board meet-
ing. A microphone was set up in the middle of the room so that audio from the meeting could be streamed live on the 
internet. Those shown in the photo above are (starting from the foreground at left)  Nathan McAlister, Linda Hegemann, 
Cindy Broxterman, Noah Slay (director of curriculum and instruction), Superintendent Aaric Davis, Pat Tuck and Boone 
Smith. Board members also present, but not shown in the photo, were Ann Kelly and Tug Wamego.   Photo by Ali Holcomb

The Small Business Admin-
istration will start immediately 
providing $50 billion in low-
interest economic loans in af-
fected states and territories to 
help small businesses over-
come temporary economic dis-
ruptions caused by the corona-
virus, it has been reported.

The Treasury Department 
may defer tax payments and 
there’s also a push to see pay-
roll taxes rolled back as well.

Paul Neiffer, a farm CPA 
with CliftonLarsonAllen, says 
the low-interest economic 
loans should help small busi-
nesses. However, agriculture 

may be a different topic.
“On the farm side, I’m not 

sure how much farmers would 
really participate in this,” 
Neiffer said. “I think so far, 
farmers aren’t being directly 
impacted [versus when you 
look at the travel and oil in-
dustries]. They’re definitely 
being immediately impacted 
by this virus.”

“(The) $50 billion sounds 
like a lot of money, but it (will 
be) spread over a couple of 
million small businesses out 
there,” Neiffer said. “We may 
only be talking $10,000 to 
$15,000 of benefit.”

Loans available to
small businesses 

Closets Full?
Do you need to have a garage sale?

Call us an place an ad in 
The Holton Recorder.
785-364-3141
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Call The
Experts!

Heating & Cooling

Meat ProcessingCarpet Cleaning

Storage

Tax & Accounting

Holton
785-364-4700

Heating & Cooling

Don Ash & Son
Heating & Cooling

• Carrier   • Lennox
785-364-2417

Holton Meat Processing
701 N. Arizona Ave.

Holton, KS
785-364-2331

Hours: M-F • 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. - noon

Custom Processing & RetailHolton, KS • 364-5021
steampower.squarespace.com

Air Duct Cleaning

Harshaw Accounting
& Tax Service, LLC

Leesa M. Harshaw
MBA, PA, EA, ECS, ABA, ATP

111 S. Topeka, Holton, KS • (785) 364-2387
Fax: (785) 364-4688

lharshaw@holtonks.net

Tax Prep & Planning: Personal -
Business - Farm - Corporate -

Clergy - Eldercare - Retirement.
Bookkeeping & Payroll Services.

PAUL HEINEN & 
ASSOCIATES, INC.

Accounting and Tax Service
Paul J. Heinen

“Service is our first thought”

VALLEY FALLS
Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sat.: 8 a.m. - noon
Phone: 945-3245

By appointment only

Self Storage
Security Lighting & Fence

Check our low prices
Located: 134th Rd. & 75 Hwy.

Hoyt, KS
(785) 986-6137

TEMPERATURE
Controlled Mini-Storage
For your valuables that are 
unable to resist heat & cold.
Just S. of Holton on Old 75 Hwy.

(Old Eagle’s Hall)

John McManigal (785) 969-6400

Financial Planning

118 West 5th Street
Holton, KS 66436

785-364-4662
www.edwardjones.com

Shannon L. Wright
Financial Advisor

Member SIPC

Insurance

Daniel Rineberg
Benefits Counselor

785-220-3407

Exterminators

Bugs Be Gone LLC
ONAGA, KS 66521

Licensed and 
Insured

Pest Control 
Service

(785) 565-2728
Toll Free: 1-866-846-8284

109 New Jersey • Holton
Check Holton Greenhouse Facebook business page for updates and changes!

Yes! We Are Open!

HOLTON GREENHOUSE

We’re Taking Phone-In Orders
For Curbside Service!

Phone − 362-7070
Call us 7 days a week. If we are 

busy, you can leave a message and 
we’ll call you back ASAP!

We’re sorry you can’t come inside the store at this time!

(Published in The Holton 
Recorder, Holton, Kan., on 
Wednesday, April 8, 2020.)

JACKSON COUNTY
Resolution No. 2020-16

RESOLUTION
CONCERNING

COMMERCIAL HAUL 
ROUTE FOR ROCK QUAR-
RY USAGE WITHIN JACK-

SON COUNTY

WHEREAS, K.S.A. 19-
101a, 19-212, 8-2001 and 
8-2002 gives local authori-
ties authority to regulate their 
roads and bridges on desig-
nated roadways; and

WHEREAS, the road su-
pervisor for Jackson Coun-
ty, Kansas, has reviewed 
the road conditions, sight 
distance, vehicle use and 
pedestrian use of various 
roads located within Jackson 
County, Kansas and has de-
termined that it is necessary 
that all commercial trucks 
coming and going from the 
rock quarry located at 14298 
W Road, Hoyt, Kansas (here-
in referred to as the “quarry”); 
and

WHEREAS, the Board has 
determined, after reviewing 
all the evidence presented 
it, that it is in the best inter-

est of the public’s health, 
safety and welfare for all 
trucks coming and going to 
the quarry to follow the des-
ignated haul route as recom-
mended by the Road Super-
visor and Sheriff of Jackson 
County, Kansas.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE 
IT RESOLVED by the Board 
of County Commissioners 
of Jackson County, Kansas, 
that the following haul route 
for trucks coming and going 
to the quarry is established, 
being as follows:

From U.S. Highway 75, 
East on 142nd Road until the 
intersection of W Road and 
142nd Road, then South from 
the corner of W Road and 
142nd Road until the inter-
section of W Road and 134th 
Road then East on 134th 
Road and the intersection of 
W Road until the Jackson/
Jefferson County line located 
at 134th and Y Road.

BE IT FURTHER RE-
SOLVED that from and after 
the effective date of this Res-
olution, all trucks coming and 
going from the quarry shall 
follow the designated haul 
route and any violation of the 
provisions of this Resolution 
by any person, unless ex-
empted as provided for here-
in, shall be a public offense 

of a Class C Misdemeanor 
and shall be punishable upon 
conviction by a fine up to an 
amount of $500.00 and in ac-
cordance with the provisions 
of K.S.A. 8-2001 and 8-2002 
et. seq. and any amend-
ments thereto.

THIS RESOLUTION shall 
become effective upon pub-
lication once in the official 
County newspaper.

ADOPTED BY THE 
BOARD OF COUNTY COM-
MISSIONERS of Jackson 
County, Kansas, this 6th day 
of April, 2020.

By: /s/ Janet Zwonitzer
Janet Zwonitzer,

Chairman

By: /s/ William Elmer
William Elmer,
Commissioner

By: /s/ Ed Kathrens
Ed Kathrens,

Commissioner

[SEAL]

ATTEST:

/s/ Tara Peek – Deputy
Kathy Mick,
Jackson County Clerk

L28t1

By Paden Askren
The North Jackson Jets’ 

monthly 4-H meeting was held 
at 6 p.m. Sat urday, March 7 
at the Netawaka Community 
Building.

The meeting began with 
a plant/crop science project 
talk from Jesse Clark of Clark 
Agronomics LLC of Hiawatha. 
The project meet ing was very 
informational for 4-H members 
regarding options that kids 
have in their plant/crop science 
projects as well as the record 
keeping that goes along with the 
project.

The club meeting came to 
order at 6:35 p.m. with the flag 
salute and 4-H pledge. Roll call 
was answered by “What are you 
doing for spring break?”

February’s minutes and 
treasurer’s report were read and 
approved. Dur ing the leaders’ 
report, 4-H Club Day results 
were announced and congratu-
lations were given to all club 
members who participated in 
Club Day.

Record book pilot and project 
meetings held across the county 
were also discussed. Additional 
communi ty service project 
opportunities were announced, 
including fairgrounds 
improvements, the pollinator 
garden and trash pickup.

Brynn Shupe has challenged 
the club to pick up 10 miles’ 
worth of trash along roadsides. 
The North Jackson Jets 
have accepted the chal lenge. 
February’s council meeting was 
reviewed, and spring weigh in 
was scheduled from 6 p.m. to 

7:30 p.m. Thursday, May 7 at 
the North east Kansas Heritage 
Complex. The county’s spring 
livestock show was scheduled 
for Saturday, May 23.

Project talks were given by 
Drake Mellies, Sawyer Shupe, 

April Slipke, Paisley Askren 
and Emily Mellies. The meeting 
was adjourned at 7:25 p.m.

The next meeting was 
scheduled for Sunday, April 5 
at the Netawaka Community 
Building.

In the top photo, Jesse Clark (at left), representing Clark 
Agronomics of Hiawatha, opened the March meeting 
of the North Jackson Jets 4-H club with a plant/crop 
science project talk on options that 4-H members have in 
their plant/crop science projects and record-keeping that 
goes along with such projects. 

In the photo above, North Jackson Jets 4-H club 
members Paden (left) and Pais ley Askren (right) accepted 
the trash pick-up challenge from fellow club member 
Brynn Shupe.             Submitted photos

Jets hear
talk on

crop science

By Cindy Williams
Meadowlark Extension
District Agent - FACS

W h i l e 
many of our 
day- to -day 
systems con-
tinue to be 
strained by 
the novel 
coronavirus, 
COVID-19, 
the safety of 
A m e r i c a ’s 
food supply 
does not ap-
pear to be one of those, says a 
Kansas State University food 
safety specialist.

Karen Blakeslee notes that 
three of the United States’ lead-
ing agencies – the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, 
the U.S. Food and Drug Admin-
istration and the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture – all report that so 
far there have been no human ill-
nesses that suggest COVID-19 
can be transmitted through food 
or food packaging.

“The nation’s food system is 
being challenged,” Blakeslee 
said, “but is still performing 
well.”

However, while the food sup-
ply seems to be safe, Blakeslee 
urges consumers to continue 
practicing common food safety 

steps when preparing meals.
• Clean hands, utensils and sur-

faces often.
• Separate raw foods from 

ready-to-eat foods and use sepa-
rate equipment for different 
foods and tasks.

• Cook foods to the proper tem-
perature measured with a food 
thermometer. Keep hot foods hot.

• Chill or freeze food properly. 
Refrigerate perishable foods and 
leftovers within two hours of 
preparing them. Keep cold foods 
cold. Freeze foods for later use to 
reduce food waste.

Blakeslee also reinforced the 
importance of washing hands 
throughout the day, such as when 
preparing food and eating; caring 
for someone who is sick; after 
using the bathroom or changing a 
diaper; after blowing your nose, 
coughing or sneezing; or after 
touching animals or handling the 
garbage.

“Handwashing is the most im-
portant defense against many 
illnesses, whether foodborne or 
overall health,” she said. “This 
simple practice can save your 
health and the health of others. 
The soap, water, rubbing, rinsing 
and drying steps all help physi-
cally remove visible and invisible 
contamination from your hands. 
Soap bubbles and friction help 
remove visible dirt and break 

up bacteria so it can be washed 
away. Always wash your hands 
before and after handling food.”

Blakeslee added that getting 
through stressful times will re-
quire many people to be consid-
erate of one another.

“We are all in this together,” 
she said, “and we all need to eat. 
Make a plan before going to the 
grocery store and only buy what 
you need. If you don’t need the 
item, don’t handle it. This helps 
reduce potential contamination. 
Use up the food you already have 
to reduce food waste.”

For more information and tips 
to help people take care of them-
selves and others during times of 
crisis, K-State Research and Ex-
tension has compiled numerous 
publications and other informa-
tion online.

Local K-State Research and 
Extension agents are still on the 
job during this time of closures 
and confinement. They, too, are 
practicing social distancing. 
Email is the best way to reach 
them, but call forwarding and 
voicemail allow for closed local 
offices to be reached by phone as 
well (some responses could be 
delayed).

To find out how to reach your 
local agents, visit the K-State Re-
search and Extension county and 
district directory.

By Nancy C. Nelson
Meadowlark Extension

District Agent - Family Life
This year 

as a part of 
Walk Kan-
sas, the life-
style traits of 
places across 
the world 
where people 
live measur-
ably longer 
and healthier 
lives are a fo-
cus. In Blue 
Zones communities, people eat 
little to no processed food.

Their eating patterns ebb and 
flow with the seasons, creating 
natural variety throughout the 
year. They eat a wide variety of 
seasonal, local fruits and veg-
etables. In addition to logging 
activity minutes, Walk Kansas 
participants can log the amount 
of fruits and vegetables they eat.

In our country, processed foods 

have become a staple. People 
rely on and value convenience 
and some minimally processed 
foods have a place in a healthful 
diet. These include bagged spin-
ach and salad greens, cut veg-
etables and roasted nuts, canned 
tuna packed in water, as well as 
fruits and vegetables frozen or 
canned (in water).

Foods with added ingredients 
to enhance flavor and texture 
(sweeteners, spices, oils, colors 
and preservatives) can be con-
sumed occasionally. These in-
clude jarred pasta sauce, salad 
dressing, yogurt and cake mixes.

Heavily processed foods 
should be avoided when pos-
sible. This includes ready-to-eat 
foods, such as crackers, chips 
and deli meat. The most heavily 
processed foods are frozen pizza 
and premade meals (except for 
those you prepare and freeze 
yourself).

Take inventory of heavily pro-
cessed foods you buy. Can you 

replace some of these with more 
healthful options? Keep fresh 
fruit on hand and prepped veg-
gies in your refrigerator for easy 
snacking. Make your own frozen 
meals. Enjoy a bowl meal or stir 
fry to incorporate more plants 
every day.

Food and its packaging does not 
seem to be a source for COVID-19

Select healthy seasonal foods

Humanities Kansas is currently 
seeking nominations of Kansans 
to fill vacancies on its board of 
directors. Nominations are due 
May 14, it has been reported.

“The humanities strengthen 
the cultural and civic life of 
communities across Kansas,” 
shared Brandon Hines, director 
of the Hays Public Library and 
chair of the board of directors for 
Humanities Kansas. “The impact 
the humanities have on Kansans’ 
everyday lives is simply amazing. 
Serving on the HK Board will 
highlight this in ways you have 
never realized before. Our work in 
promoting the power of stories is 
engaging, inspiring and fulfilling.”  

Members of the board of 
directors taken an active role in 
governance, oversight and fund-
raising. In its selection of members, 
HK seeks representation from 
Kansas’s diverse constituencies. 

Humanities Kansas is a 501(c)(3) 
nonprofit organization governed 
by a 21-member volunteer board 
of directors. Members serve for 
a three-year term. Nominations 
must be submitted through the 
online nomination form on the 
website. 

Individuals may nominate 
themselves or others for board 
service. For more information 
and instructions, visit 
humanitieskansas.org/about. 

Humanities Kansas is 
an independent nonprofit 
spearheading a movement of ideas 
to empower the people of Kansas 
to strengthen their communities 
and our democracy. 

Humanities 
Kansas seeks 

board members
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HOLTON MEAT PROCESSING
O�ering Curb-Side Service!

701 N. Arizona • Holton

Call in orders!
Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Monday through Friday
Open 8 a.m. to noon

on Saturday

Fresh Beef,
Chicken & Pork!

785-364-2331
CALL NOW!

!

785-364-3205
Holton Family
Health Center

Your Local News
Just the Way You Like It

Clip and mail with check or money order to:
The Holton Recorder

Name _______________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________
City __________________________ State ___________ Zip ________
Phone Number ______________________________________________

One-Year Subscription
 ❏ Jackson County         $44.50
 ❏ Other counties in Kansas       $52.00
 ❏ Out of State           $58.50

Mail to: Holton Recorder, Box 311, Holton, KS 66436

Print
Subscribers get
Online Digital 
Subscription 

for FREE!

THE HOLTONRECORDER

Gov. Laura Kelly recently 
signed the bipartisan Senate 
Bill 173 creating the new 
10-year Eisenhower Legacy 
Transportation Program, it has 
been reported.

“This fiscally responsible 
program provides a visionary 
approach so that Kansas 
has the flexibility to address 
immediate needs and secure 
more opportunities for 
our future,” Gov. Kelly 
said. “Investing in Kansas’ 
infrastructure means putting 
people to work. It means 
fixing our roads and bridges. It 
means safer transportation for 
our most precious cargo - our 
children.

“I commend the bipartisan 
work of our legislators for the 
overwhelming support and 
approval of this legislation. 
Its swift passage is important 
to help the Kansas economy 
recover when this public health 
pandemic passes.”

Key elements of the program 
include:

* Promises kept. All 
remaining T-WORKS projects 
will be let to construction by 
July 1, 2023.

* Highway preservation is 
prioritized. The legislation 
requires the Kansas Department 
of Transportation to establish 
metrics making sure highway 
preservation needs are fully 
funded before adding onto the 
highway system.

* Rolling program ensures 
emerging needs can be met. 
Instead of a once-a-decade, 
10-year set list of projects, new 
modernization and expansion 
projects will be selected for the 
development pipeline every 
two years.

* Every region of the state 
will see modernization and 
expansion work sooner rather 
than later. The bill requires 
KDOT to develop minimum 
spending ranges for KDOT 
districts using a metric-driven 
process, and 40 percent of the 
minimum investments must 
occur within the first five years 
of the program.  T-WORKS 
projects must be delivered 
and are not included in the 
minimums.

* Every Kansas county will 
receive at least $8 million in 
transportation improvements.

* Broadband and new 
technology investments are 
included to facilitate internet 
expansion and prepare Kansas 
infrastructure for improved 
safety and communication.

“Sincere thanks to legislators 
and Gov. Kelly for quickly 
approving this legislation,” 
KDOT Secretary Julie Lorenz 
said. “We have a lot of work 
to do. Beyond identifying 
projects for the development 
pipeline to garner potential 
federal stimulus funds, we 
need to deliver projects faster 
and at the highest value for 
Kansas taxpayer dollars.”

Work began on this program 
in 2018 with the creation 
of the Joint Legislative 
Transportation Vision Task 
Force.

“Including the Task Force 
and KDOT’s local consult 
discussions, 27 meetings were 
held across Kansas to gather 
input,” Sen. Carolyn McGinn, 
co-chair of the Task Force, 
said. “I want to thank the more 
than 2,000 Kansans whose 
input shaped a program that 
will create jobs, improve safety 

and protect our investments.”
KDOT is analyzing the 

bill, working on T-WORKS 
projects and will announce the 
addition of highway projects to 
the development pipeline soon.

In addition to Senate Bill 
173, Gov. Kelly also signed 
House Bill 2595 and House 
Bill 2168 last week.

HB 2595 removes the 30-
day waiting period before 
offering surplus property for 
sale to the general public. 
Current law allows the 
Secretary of Administration, 
through the Kansas Surplus 
Property Program, to sell state 
surplus property to the general 
public only after the property 
has been offered to qualified 
individuals and entities for at 
least 30 days.

HB 2168 establishes a 
sunset date of July 1, 2030, 
for the Nursing Facility 
Quality Care Assessment and 
amends law concerning the 
hospital provider assessment 
known as the Healthcare 
Access Improvement Program 
(HCAIP).

Under the bill, the annual 
hospital provider assessment 
rate increases from 1.83 
percent to three percent; 
taxable revenue expands 
to include outpatient net 
operating revenue; the 
hospital provider assessment 
is based on the net operating 
revenue for the hospital’s 
fiscal year three fiscal years 
prior to the assessment year 
and distributions of hospital 
provider assessment revenues 
generated from health 
maintenance organizations 
are no longer included in the 
assessment law.

• Available to ALL children ages 1-18 
at no charge.

• Meals will be available at RVHS in 
Hoyt and RVMS in Mayetta between 
11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday. Each Thursday, children 
will receive meals for both Thursday 
and Friday.

• Children must be present to receive 
meals.

Please contact the district office at 785-966-2246
or bryanj@rv337.org with any questions.

USD #337 Royal Valley
Drive Thru/Grab & Go Meals!

Meal Program change effective Thursday, April 9
Moving forward, the Grab & Go meal schedule will be Monday-Thursday only. 

Gov. Kelly signs transportation plan

The sale of the Horton 
health care facilities was 
finalized on March 19, which 
transferred ownership from 
the facility trustees to Atchison 
Hospital, it has been reported.

Re-opening activities have 
officially begun, although 
employee resources will be 
moderated by the fluctuating 
nature of COVID-19 
(coronavirus) mitigation.

“Heightened health care 
situations like we are currently 
experiencing further highlight 
the need for local health 
care,” said Jeff Perry, CEO of 
Atchison Hospital. “All of us 
at the Atchison Hospital are 
looking forward to re-opening 
the clinic and providing care 
close to home for Horton area 
patients.”

Local contractors are 
already at work completing a 
major renovation of the clinic 
facility. The Forest J. Henney 
Medical Arts Building, which 

was built in 1982, will receive 
a new roof, new siding, interior 
paint, plumbing and wiring re-
work and new furnishings.

The existing pharmacy will 
continue to be operated by 
Kex RX and will remain in the 
same location on the east side 
of the clinic building.

A re-opening date has 
not been set, but Atchison 
Hospital employees and 
Horton community leaders 
said they are eager to have the 
clinic open as soon as possible, 
to serve area residents again.

The Atchison Hospital 
and Clinics is a health care 
network comprised of clinics 
and an acute-care hospital 
in northeast Kansas based in 
Atchison that is dedicated to 
improving the health of the 
communities it’s services, it 
was reported.

Article republished from 
information in The Horton 
Headlight. 

Sale of Horton 
hospital complete

The State of Kansas closed 
March with total tax collections 
at $523.4 million, which is 1.6 
percent or $8.6 million below 
the estimate for the month, 
according to the Kansas De
partment of Revenue.

Despite the decline, the 
amount collected was up 0.3 
percent, or $1.4 million more 
than March of fiscal year 2019.

Individual income tax 
collections were $247.3 million, 
$4.3 million more than the 
estimate and 7.1 per cent more 
than last March. Corporate 
income tax collections were 
$18.4 million, $8.6 million 
below estimate and 24.5 percent 
below March of FY 2019.

Retail sales tax collections 
were $179.4 million, $3.4 
million more than the estimate 
— an increase of $2.9 million 
compared to the same month 
last fiscal year. Compensating 
use tax collections totaled $34.7 
mil lion, 8.5 percent or $2.7 
million more than the estimate 
and 8.7 per cent more than last 
March.

“We expect the uncertain 
business and employment 
landscape to nega tively 
affect withholding and esti
mated income taxes,” KDOR 
Secre tary Mark Burghart 
said. “As con sumer spending 
patterns change, re tail sales 
tax and compensating use tax 
collections could experience a 
major decline in the months to 
come.”

“While seeing a slight 
increase in total tax collection 
revenues com pared to last fiscal 
year, we must continue to be 
cautious as we evalu ate the 
financial impact of COVID-19,” 
Kansas Gov. Laura Kelly said. 
“Later this month, we should 
see a clearer picture moving 
forward as the Consensus 
Revenue Estimating group 
evaluates fall projections.”

The Consensus Revenue 
Estimat ing Group — comprised 
of KDOR, the Division of 
Budget, the Legisla tive Research 
Department and econo mists 
from the University of Kansas, 
Kansas State University and 
Wichita State University — 
will meet Monday, April 20 
to review the fall estimate and 
make any revisions it may 
consider necessary, it was re-
ported.

State sales 
tax collections
below estimate

111 Arizona Ave., Holton • 785-364-5373
OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK!

Buy One Pizza,
Get One FREE!

WOW! Two Pizzas For Just
Call ahead or just stop by! $7!



At Your Service

AAA MICK TREE SERVICE. 
Kansas Certified Arborist. Aerial 
equipped. Stump Removal. 
Insured. Free estimates. Holton, 
Kan., 785-383-6670.

EASTSIDE STORAGE, 
Fourth and Vermont, Holton, 
(785)364-3404. Storage 
compartments for rent.

LIERZ LAWN CARE Mowing 
and trimming available: looking 
to add a few more yards to 
help with college: satisfaction 
guaranteed (785)207-0457.

TREE CLEARING/PASTURE 
Clearing. $55/60-hour. 
(785)364-6782.

Special Notice

*Hours at the JCMA New 
Hope Center Food Pantry, 
located at Fifth Street and 
Wisconsin Avenue in the 
Holton First Christian Church 
basement, are from 3 p.m. to 
5 p.m. on Thursdays. For more 
information, call 362-7021.

*NEED A BANKRUPTCY? 
Payment options available. 
Paperwork can be done by mail. 
Free information. Euler Law 
Offices, LLP, Troy, KS 66087. 
Call (785)985-3561. We are 
a debt relief agency. We help 
people file for bankruptcy relief 
under the Bankruptcy Code.

NEED A RUBBER STAMP? 
The Holton Recorder is a local 
dealer for Superior Rubber 
Stamp and Seal Company 
of Wichita. Contact The 
Recorder for the following 
supplies: Pre-inked stamps, 
self-inking stamps, daters, 
markers, name tags, awards, 
wall signs, plaques. 364-3141, 
109 W.4th St., holtonrecorder@
giantcomm.net

OPEN AA GROUP Meeting. 
7p.m. Thursday evenings 
at EUM Church room 105, 
Holton.

RECORDER CLASSIFIEDS: 
Locals selling to local 
consumers. You will be amazed 
at the response you get when 
you place an ad on this page! 
Price starts at just $3.55 for the 
first run, $2 each following run! 
Call 364-3141 or email Connie 
at holtonrecorder@giantcomm.
net 

*The Heart of Jackson Humane 
Society shelter is located at 
414 E. Eighth St. in Holton and 
is open from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday and 
at other times by appointment. 
For more information, call 
364-5156.

WE ARE HERE to help your 
business reach your goals. A 
consistent advertising plan 
with your local newspaper, 
informing your customers about 
how you can serve them, builds 
consumer confidence and trust 
in your business. Visit with The 
Holton Recorder advertising 
experts about how to grow your 
successful business. Simply call 
us at 785-364-3141. 

Musical Instruments

FOR SALE: 3/4 BFLAT TUBA. 
Please call 364-6464.

WANT TO BUY: Old, flat-top 
guitars, any condition. Please 
call 364-3800 evenings.

Pets

AKC Labrador Retriever 
Puppies: 3-yellow females, 
1-brown female, 1-brown male, 
1-black male. $600/female, 
$700/male. Ready April-25! 
Call/text 907-830-9940.

Livestock

ANGUS BULLS for sale. Ron 
Kuglin, 364-7458.

Employment

FIREWORKS SALES 
IN KANSAS! Family or 
Organization to operate a Ka-
Boomers 1/2 Price Fireworks 
Outlet in Holton during 
summer of 2020. Only 8 days, 
very high traffic area. Call for 
details about GUARANTEED 
INCOME at (402)443-4593 or 
email: kaboomersfireworks@
yahoo.com

HOUSEKEEPING POSITION 
WANTED: Reliable, have 
own transportation, must be 
able to work weekends. Apply 
in person to Super 8, Holton, 
Highway 75.

NORTHEAST KANSAS Area 
Agency on Aging is accepting 
applications for full time and 
part time backup drivers that 
are stationed in Holton. Must 
be able to pass NCIC criminal 
background check, KDOT 
physical and drug screening, 
lift and carry up to 50lbs. Valid 
driver’s license required, CDL 
not required. Applications 
available at NEKAAA, 1803 
Oregon St., Hiawatha, KS or 
call 785-742-7152. We can 
email applications or mail them 
to you.

Red Roof Inn is now hiring! 
Pick up application: 115 South 
Highway 75. No phone calls 
please.

WANTED: Direct Support 
Worker for individual with 
disabilities in Holton, KS 
area. Personal care, Assistance 
in home, Run errands. Must 
be at least 18 years old. Call 
(785)305-0822 for more 
details.

Appliances

We have appliance parts in 
stock. Call Jayhawk TV & 
Appliance at 364-2241.

Lawn & Garden

BULK 100% Decorative river 
rock. 785-851-0053.

Farmers Market

BARRELS; PIGEONS 
$5-each; Handi-cap Equipment, 
Furniture; Appliances. 
(785)969-9167/Holton.

Building Supplies

COAST-TO-COAST: Order 
now for Summer, SAVE 
MONEY! Carports, garages, 
storage sheds, barns, livestock 
shelters, motor home carports, 
commercial buildings. Dealer: 
George Uhl, Sr. 785-969-9167/
Holton.

Wanted

The Heart of Jackson Humane 
Society is seeking donations 
of several items for continued 
operations, as well as more 
volunteers to walk dogs at the 
shelter. For more information, 
call the shelter at 364-5156 or 
stop by the shelter at 414 E. 
Eighth St. in Holton.

Business<Opportunities

IF YOU BELIEVE you have 
been the victim of identity theft 
or a scam, you can file a report 
online with the Consumer 
Protection Division at www.
InYourCornerKansas.org or 
call 1-800-432-2310. - Any 
questions about any classified 
ads in The Holton Recorder 
please call, 364-3141.

Rental Property

QUIET, CUTE, 1-Bedroom 
apartment w/utilities, gas, water, 
trash paid, carpet/tile floors, 
stove, refrigerator, balcony, 
carport/laundry available. No 
smoking or pets. $495/month. 
(785)341-8198.

Farm Land

40 ACRES pasture, fenced, 
Soldier, KS for sale. Water line 
available, electricity across 
road, great location for building 
house, 13 miles West of Holton, 
1/2-mile North on D Road. 
Claude Savage, 714-349-2525.

Miscellaneous

WORD CLASSIFIED ADS 
in The Holton Recorder are 
placed FREE online at www.
holtonrecorder.net!
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At Your Service

Appliances

Lawn & Garden

Jackson County

MARKETPLACE
Reaching 22,800 Readers Each Week!

How to place an ad:
Call 364-3141 or come by the Recorder office, 109 W. 4th, 
Holton, Kan., from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
Our deadlines are 5 p.m. on Friday for the Monday 
edition and 5 p.m. Tuesday for the Wednesday edition.

E-mail: holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

Rates:
Holton Recorder “COMBO”
Word Classified Advertising

Rates are as follows:
10 words or less - 1 insertion $3.55

10 words or less - 2 insertions $5.55, save $1.50
10 words or less - 3 insertions $7.55, save $3.00
10 words or less - 4 insertions $9.55, save $4.50

All word classifieds are printed in
The Recorder, Shopper and online.

Blind ads add $2 charge.
Regular classified display ads $7.80 per column inch.
Combo classified display ads $10.60 per column inch.

Check Your Ad!
Please check your ad the first day it appears and 
report any errors immediately. We are responsible 
for only one incorrect publication. The Recorder will 
not be held responsible for damages resulting from 
any errors.

We Cover The County 
And Beyond Each Week!
When you advertise in The Holton 
Recorder and the Jackson County 
Shopper you reach every household 
in the county and beyond.

Billing Charge:
A $1.50 billing charge will be added to Recorder 
Classified Word Ads not paid in advance of publica-
tion. The billing charge is to cover the expense of 
preparing and mailing the bills.

The Recorder reserves the right to edit, reject and 
classify all advertising at anytime. All advertising is 
subject to approval by the publisher.

785-364-3141
or fax 785-364-3422
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Jackson 
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County
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Shawnee County

Next time you advertise with a display 
ad, tell us to “combo” your ad!

• Antiques
• Auctions
• At Your Service
• Automobiles
• Trucks
• Motorcycles
• Recreational Vehicles
• Boats
• Business Opportunities
• Employment
• Feed & Seed
• Garage Sales
• Household Articles
• Livestock
• Miscellaneous
• Musical Instruments
• Poultry

• Mobile Homes
• Farm Equipment
• Farm Land
• Pasture
• Residential Property
• Rental Property
• Commercial Property
• Lost & Found
• Pets
• Travel
• Wanted
• Want To Buy
• Public Notice
• Card Of Thanks
• Sporting Goods
• Used Equipment

Classified advertisements may be placed as
a word/line ad or a Classified Display ad 

(word ad with box around it).

Classification:

EmploymentEmployment

Musical Instruments

Wanted

Special Notice

Employment

Farm Land

Livestock

Farmers Market

Pets

Business Opportunities

Employment

Building Supplies

Eastridge Nursing Facility at Centralia
Has the following positions available:

Some positions are benefits eligible and all offer competitive
wages as well as accrual of paid time off!

Full-Time or Part-Time CNA/CMA
This is a great position for a current CNA or someone looking for a career change!

All shifts available!

Full-Time Night Shift RN/LPN
Three 12-hour shifts per week!

Part-Time Dietary Aide/Cook
Training provided!

If you are interested in becoming a part of a team that is making a difference
in our residents’ lives, call us at 785.857.3388 for more information

or apply online at www.chcsks.org.
A division of Community HealthCare System, Inc.  EOE.

FULL-TIME HEAVY EQUIPMENT/ 
GRADER OPERATOR

Jackson County Road and Bridge is currently accepting 
applications for a full-time heavy equipment/grader operator 
for the Northeast area. Applications will be accepted through 
April 16, 2020.
Applicant must have 1 to 3 years of experience in heavy 

equipment operations and manual labor. Applicant must have 
a high school diploma or GED and a valid Class B CDL.
Applications may be picked up at the Jackson County Road 

and Bridge office located at 24569 Hwy. 75, Holton, or the 
Jackson County Courthouse, 400 New York Ave., Room 201, 
Holton.
Applications are also available at www.jacksoncountyks.com.
Alcohol and drug testing is required.

Jackson County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

FULL-TIME
CNA

2 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Sign-On Bonus!
We also offer 

competitive wages and 
benefit package!

Please apply in person.

(785) 364-3164

Rental Property

Miscellaneous

Full-Time position open at 
Jackson Heights USD 335!

Responsible for general 
cleaning of the schools.

Applications available online 
at jhcobras.net or apply at
District Office, 12692 266th 

Rd., Holton, or call 364-2194.

CUSTODIAN

Employment

FOLLOW US
ON TWITTER!

@holtonrecorder
109 West 4th • Holton, KS 66436 • 785-364-3141

holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

The Salute to Graduating Seniors in 
the area will be published in May!

Business and professional people 
are invited to sponsor a senior’s 
photo in the special section for 

$19.00 each!

Contact David NOW at 364-3141 or 
holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

if you have speci�c seniors to 
sponsor! Thanks!

Graduations
Are Coming Up!

THE HOLTON

RECORDER

If you change your address, please
inform The Holton Recorder, along

with the U.S. Post Office, so that you
can avoid missing any editions of the

paper. Contact us with your new
address at: The Holton Recorder,

P.O. Box 311 Holton, KS 66436; call us
at 785-364-3141; or email us at

holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS:

Call us at 364-3141
to place your classified ads!Send your classi�eds to us at

holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net!



The Holton Recorder

Classifieds
REAL ESTATE

MARKETPLACE
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Roger Hower
(785) 364-8272

www.KellermanRealEstate.com

Craig M. Fox
(785) 305-1636

Diana Rieschick
(785) 364-0267

Constance Fox
(785) 851-1310

121 New York Ave., Holton

Walkable to Holton Square

$74,900
2 BR, 1 BA

Roger 
Hower

#209979

615 Kansas Ave., Holton

Original Hardwood Floors

$65,000
4 BR, 2 BA

Roger 
Hower

#210195

200 Lovejoy St., Circleville

Newly Remodeled

$74,900
2 BR, 1 BA
Craig M. 

Fox
#209891

324 E. 3rd St., Holton

All Necessities On One Level

$144,900
2 BR, 3 BA

Roger 
Hower

#212192

21300 P Rd., Holton

NEW LISTING

$285,000
4 BR, 3 BA

Roger 
Hower

#212363

203 W. 1st St., Holton

Senior Living

$206,900
2 BR, 1 BA

Roger 
Hower

#210461

722 Nebraska Ave., Holton

Oversized Kitchen

$290,000
3 BR, 2.5 BA

Roger 
Hower

#207518

20797 R4 Rd., Holton

Privacy With Long Driveway

$380,000
3 BR, 1.5 BA

Roger 
Hower

#209787

23270 N Rd., Holton

Three-Car Garage

$355,000
4 BR, 3 BA

Roger 
Hower

#212012

23590 T Rd., Holton

Country Living

$339,000
3 BR, 2 BA

Roger 
Hower

#208302

Looking to buy or sell? Contact us today!

Virtual Tours at SaraCFox.com and Sara Fox Team of Realtors Facebook Page!
Personal Appointment Viewings Available

Contact our team with questions on current market impacts.

NEW ON MARKET!

835 Ohio Ave., Holton
4 BR, 2 BA, 2-Car Garage, Corner Lot!

PRICE REDUCED!

11519 K-16 Hwy., Holton
4 BR, 3 BA, 5 Acres m/l

719 Wisconsin Ave., Holton
4 BR, 2 BA, Sunroom, 2-Car Garage

617 New York Ave., Holton
3 BR, 1.5 BA, 2-Car Garage

503 Mill St., Circleville
2 BR, 1 BA, 2-Car Att. Garage

515 Keller Ave., Holton
3 BR, 1 BA, Totally Remodeled

506 Wyoming Ave., Holton
3 BR, 2 BA, Enclosed Patio

3838 NW 86th St., Topeka
3 BR, 2.5 BA, 5 Acres M/L

Jackson County Road & Bridge 
Department Taking Bids For Hauling

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received by Jackson County, Kansas, at the office 

of Road and Bridge, 24569 U.S. Highway 75, Holton, KS 66436, until 
12 p.m. on April 17, 2020, at which time the bids will be opened and 
read aloud. Bids received after said time will be returned to the bidder 
unopened. These bids will be for the furnishing of all labor and 
materials, and performing all the Work in accordance for:

2020 ON-CALL MATERIAL HAULING PROJECT

The project will include but not limited to the following major 
categories of work:

On-Call Contract Material Hauling by qualified private hauling 
contractors to pick up and deliver rock and earth materials for 
public road maintenance and construction to various locations 
throughout the County, as authorized by the Road and Bridge 
Director or his designee.

• Base Price Per Hour To Be Bid

TIME LIMIT: All work must be completed by Dec. 31, 2020.

Questions concerning this bid can be directed to Dan Barnett, 
Jackson County Road and Bridge Director. For more details, call 
785-364-3519.

All persons awarded and/or entering into Contracts with Jackson 
County shall be subject to and required to comply with all applicable 
county, state and federal provisions pertaining to non-discrimination, 
equal employment opportunity and affirmative action on public 
Contracts.

NOTICE:
The Holton Citywide 

Garage Sales scheduled 
for April 24-25 have

been postponed due to 
COVID-19 (coronavirus). 
They will be rescheduled 
at a later date. Stay tuned!

Word Search Answers Word Search Answers
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n Swimming pool closed...

n Church services and funerals...

Buck’s Grove
Easter Services

On this Easter Sunday, now more 
than ever, Buck’s Grove UMC prays 
you experience the new hope in the 

resurrection of our Risen Lord!
Please visit our Facebook page 

@BucksGroveUnitedMethodistChurch for 
weekly sermon summaries and activities!

MAYETTA CHRISTIAN CHURCH

HAPPY EASTER

As we share an Easter together with family in a 
way we’ve never had to do before, let us remember 
the great sacrifice Jesus Christ made for us. In 
John 10:10, Jesus says, “…I have come that they 
may have life, and that they may have it more 
abundantly. 
While we spend time in Celebration for the gift of 

Eternal Life He has given to all who believe, let us 
also spend time in His word and in prayer for 
everyone all around the world this Easter. Pray 
that they may come to know and to Trust the One 
who conquered death to pay for our sins! 
Praise God for this time that we may spend in 

prayer for all who are working continuously to help 
heal the sick and/or protect us all from this virus.  
Keep hoping and trusting in Him this Easter and 
may God Bless each of you and your families. (Bob 
Morse) Church #785-966-2611
Find us on Facebook, where you can watch 

Pastor Coleman’s Easter message any time Easter 
Sunday at your convenience.

Continued from Page 1
Some “temporary work” 

could be done to improve that 
section of Iowa and other streets 
in Holton until next year, and 
there is still some chip-and-seal 
work to be done on some streets, 
he added.

As for shutting down the Prai-
rie Lake campgrounds, McKee 
said commissioners could “wait 
on that one a while,” although 
he expressed a desire to avoid 
the lake grounds be coming “a 
hot spot,” citing what happened 
in New Orleans earlier this year 
as an example.

“They knew, before Mardi 
Gras, that this was going to be 
an issue, and they went ahead 
and had it,” he said. “Now it’s a 
hot spot… Things are changing 
quickly.”

Brenner asked whether Prairie 
Lake could be “locked down” as 
a preventative measure, but Mc-
Kee said he was not in favor of 
shutting down the city’s parks 
entirely, as fishing is still avail-
able at the city’s lakes and peo-
ple are still making use of the 
concrete fitness path at Coun
tryside Park.

Some areas of the city’s parks 
re main closed to public use, 
commis sioners noted, with the 
tennis courts at Linscott Park 
and playground equipment and 
restrooms at Linscott and other 
city parks temporarily off lim-
its.

McKee also reminded 

commis sioners of another po-
tential summer issue facing the 
city — an increase in the use of 
electric power. The city’s trans-
former allows the transmis-
sion of up to eight megawatts 
of electrici ty from the Kansas 
Municipal Ener gy Agency and 
other sources for mu nicipal 
power users, but the use of air 
conditioners in the summer 
require the city to generate its 
own power at times.

If the city’s power production 
de partment breaks into “teams,” 
McK ee said, the department 
could effec tively oversee one 
generator running, but “if we 
have to run two engines, it’s 
going to be a problem.”

As a result, McKee said, the 
city is looking at the possibil-
ity of renting a portable trans-
former that could in crease the 
amount of power brought into 
the city and eliminate the need 
to run city generators to allevi-
ate an electrical grid that could 
be over loaded during the sum-
mer months.

“We’re thinking ahead,” he 
said.

City officials may also be 
looking at a possible upgrade 
for the trans former next year, 
he added, noting the last time it 
was upgraded was sometime in 
the 1970s.

“It served us well for a long 
time,” McKee said of the eight-
megawatt transformer. “But our 
load has in creased.”

Jackson County Senior Center employee Shelly Will is shown above loading the cen-
ter’s delivery van Tuesday morning with coolers, food items and several portable food 
warmers that are plugged into the vehicle to keep the food warm. Will was expected to 
deliver 51 meals that day, which included salisbury steak, rolls and apple crisp. Due to 
concerns about COVID-19 (coronavirus), Will said she places each meal in a bag and 
leaves the bag on the front door handle for elderly members of the community. Meals 
are also available by carry-out each weekday, it was reported. Photo by Ali Holcomb

Continued from Page 1
and that staff at his office are con-
ducting appeals over the phone at 
this time.  

n Met in executive session for 
10 minutes with Belveal, Jack-
son County Clerk Kathy Mick 
and Peek to discuss a matter of 
attorney-client privilege. No ac-
tion was taken back in open ses-
sion.  

n Heard a weekly report from 
Lu Griffiths, Banner Creek Res-
ervoir director, who reported he 
was completing dirt work in prep-
aration for the transformer to be 
placed for the new camping spots 

on the north side of the reservoir. 
Griffiths asked for assistance in 
obtaining the original deed for 
the reservoir, which is needed 
for the grant request for the 
proposed community building. 

n Received an update from 
Courthouse Custodian Chad 
Phillips on maintenance projects 
being completed in the Court-
house. 

n Accepted the resignation 
from Nathan Edwards as a road 
and bridge employee. 

n Adjourned the meeting at 
11:52 a.m. All three commission-
ers were present.

Continued from Page 1
of individu als conducting or 
performing religious services — 
including preachers, liturgists or 
musical per formers —may ex-
ceed 10 “as long as those indi-
viduals follow appropriate safe-
ty protocols,” such as six-foot 
distances between individuals, 
the order states.

The order also states that the 

10-person limit does not ap-
ply to “em ployees or military 
service members gathered to 
conduct the service,” while the 
number of other attendees, such 
as family members and friends, 
must not exceed 10.

The new order took effect at 
12:01 a.m. today, it was report-
ed. At the time the order was is-
sued, Kansas had 900 confirmed 

COVID-19 cases, including 27 
deaths and 223 hospitalizations, 
while 8,614 negative tests for 
COVID-19 were reported.

Five days ago, Kansas re-
ported 620 confirmed cases of 
COVID-19, including 17 deaths 
and 151 hospitalizations, and 
6,454 negative tests. Kansas has 
a population of 2.91 million, it 
was reported.

By Brian Sanders
Cleaning and rehabilitation 

work on the city’s sewer system 
will con tinue, but with a new, St. 
Louisarea firm doing the work, 
according to a bid approved on 
Monday evening by the Holton 
City Commission.

During the commission’s reg-
ular meeting — in which com-
missioners and others present 
donned face masks to prevent 
any possible spread of COVID-
19 (coron avirus) — members 
of the commission accept ed a 
bid of $237,250.75 from SAK 
Construction of O’Fallon, Mo., 
for work on the sewer system’s 
cured-in-place pipe (CIPP) reha-
bilitation project.

SAK was one of three bidders 
on the work, where sewer line 
walls are repaired from inside 
the pipe if the pipe itself is deter-
mined to be in good enough shape 
and which also includes cleaning, 
videotaping and logging defects 
on the sewer lines. Funds for 
the work, Holton City Manager 
Kerwin McKee noted, will come 
from the voter-approved sales tax 
for infrastructure improvements.

The bid from SAK — which 
in cluded a base project involving 
work on more than 8,000 feet of 
sewer lines plus five “addon” 
projects — came in lower than 
a $243,213 bid from Insituform 
Technologies of Chesterfield, 
Mo., which has worked with the 
city on CIPP projects in the past, 
most recently in 2017. The city 
also received a bid of $238,604.80 
from Midlands Contracting of 
Kear ney, Neb.

Andrew Brunner of the EBH 
En gineering firm of Great Bend, 
which has been working with 
the city on the CIPP project in 
previous years, said that he was 
unfamiliar with the work of SAK 
or Midlands. However, Brunner 
recommended SAK on a posi-
tive report from Hays’ water de-
partment, which had worked with 
SAK on a sewer line project in 
re cent years and “couldn’t speak 

more highly” of the firm.
The base bid covered mobili-

zation and CIPP work on 8,106 
linear feet of eight-inch sewer 
line in areas throughout the city. 
Water and Sewer Superintendent 
Dennis Ashcraft said the five 
“add-ons” involved work on an 
old sewer interceptor along First 
Street between New York Avenue 
and Sin-Del Drive.

“We’re trying to get those 
lines completed that are under 
the street,” Ashcraft said of the 
“add-on” work.

In other business on Monday, 
commissioners approved the 
pur chase of a new 72-inch, 25-
horse power Hustler diesel mower 
from Sam’s Equipment Service 
and Sales of Holton for the city’s 
parks and recre ation department 
at a cost of $14,600 to replace a 
2015 model Grasshopper mower 
that McKee said was becom ing 
costly to maintain.

While the bid from Sam’s was 
not the lowest bid received — 
the city received a bid of $14,100 
from Her itage Tractor of Topeka 
for a new 24.7-horsepower, 72-
inch John Deere diesel mower 
— McKee said that any warranty 
work would in volve too many 
man hours and trans portation 
costs to take that mower back to 
Topeka, while Sam’s is “lo cated 
a mile out of town.”

Commissioner Tim Morris cast 
the sole no-vote in the 4-1 vote to 
ap prove the purchase, noting his 
favor of a $15,339.75 bid for a 
new 72-inch Grasshopper diesel 
mower with a 29-horsepower 
diesel engine from Holton Tire 
and Service. Heritage Tractor had 
also submitted a bid of $18,700 
for a new 72-inch John Deere 
mower with a 37.4-horsepow er 
diesel engine.

Parks and Recreation Direc-
tor Mike Reichle said his depart-
ment would continue to utilize 
the old Grasshopper mower un-
til fall, then sell it. That mower, 
commissioners noted, had racked 
up a total of $7,675.33 in mainte-

nance costs in the past five years, 
$2,509.30 of which was logged 
in 2019.

Commissioners also:
n Approved minutes from 

their March 16 meeting, along 
with bud get appropriations total-
ing $105,583.31 since that meet-
ing.

n Approved renewal of an 
agree ment with Banner Creek 
Animal Hospital regarding ser-
vices and shel ter for abandoned, 
vicious or at-large dogs at a cost 
of $500 per month. McKee said 
the monthly charge is up from 
$300 per month, a charge that 
Banner Creek has kept in place 
for more than 10 years.

n Heard a report from Reichle 
that construction of a “blessing 
box” at Linscott Park, as pro-
posed by Holton’s First United 
Methodist Church Mission Com-
mittee and ap proved at the com-
mission’s March 2 meeting, was 
nearing completion.

n Heard a recommendation 
from McKee to discuss summer 
electric power loads in the future 
and possi bly update the city’s 
power trans former, which allows 
as much as eight megawatts of 
power into the city from the Kan-
sas Municipal En ergy Agency.

n Heard a recommendation 
from Mayor Robert Dieckmann 
to cut off patrolling to Prairie 
Lake in the event it is closed over 
COVID-19 con cerns.

n Heard a question from 
Commis sioner Dan Brenner 
about whether any programs 
were available for utili ty bill re-
lief.

n Heard a suggestion from 
Bren ner to keep a record of 
“policies and procedures” put 
into place during the ongoing 
COVID-19 situation as a a road-
map for future use should a simi-
lar situation arise in the future.

n Adjourned the meeting at 
7:50 p.m. All five commissioners 
were present.

Easter Celebration Services
~ This Easter Sunday, April 12 ~

Circleville
Christian Church
Easter Services

Celebrate our
Risen Savior

with us!
All welcome!

Virtual Resurrection Service
10 a.m. • Sunday, April 12

Songs • Prayer • Communion
For those who cannot catch the 
Live Service, it will be available 
later on the church’s webpage.

When he had received the drink, Jesus said,
“It is finished.” With that, he bowed his head 

and gave up his spirit. – John 19:30

In a world of chaos, we have real hope 
and peace through the resurrection of 
Jesus and having a relationship with Him. 
You can find a special message on Easter at 
www.fbcholton.com or on Facebook.

404 Juniper Dr., Holton
785.364.3423

City commission approves bid
for sewer rehabilitation work

n County Commission...

Happy Easter
from

The Holton Recorder!

As spring begins, the risk of 
severe thunderstorms increases 
across Kansas, including the 
risk for tornadoes. Unfortunate-
ly, with the ongoing COVID-19 
situation, people who rely on 
public sheltering from tornadoes 
could be faced with the difficult 
choice of sheltering from the 
tornado in a community shelter 
or refraining from going to the 
shelter in order to limit potential 
exposure to COVID-19.

At this time, the Kansas Divi-
sion of Emergency Management 
recommends that Kansans’ first 
priority should be to protect 

themselves from a potential tor-
nado. However, the decision to 
open a community shelter will 
ultimately be at the discretion of 
local officials.

Before going to a commu-
nity shelter, first check with lo-
cal officials to ensure they will 
be open. This should be done 
ahead of any thunderstorm, well 
before any warnings are issued. 
Now is a good time for those 
who rely on community shel-
ters to explore other options that 
will provide safety from a torna-
do while also limiting potential 
exposure to COVID-19.

Review options for tornado shelters
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